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FROM THE EDITOR 

Death is Unnatural

This may surprise you, but I am dying. Well . . . we are all dying. The separation of our soul from 
our body is not natural. It was never intended to happen, but, alas, it is a fact. Death comes 
through sin, St Paul tells us: “Therefore as death came into the world through sin, and so death 
spread to all men because all men sinned” (Romans 5:12). Adam’s sin brought death, so death 

spread to everyone. We were created to be immortal. Death is unnatural.
It is good, however, that we die; otherwise we would not have the possibility of attaining eternal life. 

“Then the Lord God said, ‘Behold, the man has become like one of us, knowing good and evil; and now, lest 
he put forth his hand and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever...’” (Genesis 3:22). We would 
be confined to the earth with no possibility of dying and no possibility of salvation.

So, the Tree of Life became the Tree of the Cross. Upon it was sac-
rificed the Lamb of God, who by His death has trampled upon death 
and has given life to those who are in the tombs. We cannot have a 
share in the eternal kingdom of God without first dying. For Chris-
tians who have lived righteously and maintained communion with 
God, death is not to be feared, for we will pass from life to life.

But here’s the rub. Yes, by our Lord’s dying and rising He made it 
possible for those who come to believe in him to share in eternal life. 
But this is only efficacious if we live the faith we profess. We may go to 
church for the Funeral of Christ (genaz al-massih) and holy and glorious 
Pascha (hajmeh), but unless we live what we claim we believe, we will 
not be counted among the righteous on the great Day of Judgment.

“Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, bright as 
crystal, flowing from the throne of God and of the Lamb through the 
middle of the street of the city; also, on either side of the river, the tree 
of life with its twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit each month. The 
leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. No longer will 
there be anything accursed, but the throne of God and of the Lamb 
will be in it, and his servants will worship him. They will see his face, 
and his name will be on their foreheads. And night will be no more. 
They will need no light or lamp or sun, for the Lord God will be their 
light and they will reign forever and ever” (Revelation 22:1-5).

This Pascha, let us make a resolution to begin living the Resur-
rection of Christ daily. Let us see the face of Christ in everyone we 
encounter. Let us prepare to depart this life from today by loving 
others as God has loved us. At the end of the age, we will rise with 
Christ with a resurrected body, facing our judgment. Then what we 
have chosen will be meted out to us—eternal life with Christ in his 
Kingdom or eternal suffering and misery in Hades with the devil and 
his minions.

The potential for everlasting life in Paradise is there. The resurrec-
tion of the dead is promised. So when we say, “Christ is Risen! He is 
truly Risen!” let us begin from this day to live it. If we really believe 
it, we will live it.

So, my dearest readers, I wish you a blessed and holy Pascha! I 
hope you enjoy the many articles in this issue of SOPHIA. Be sure to 
follow His Excellency’s chronicle, along with the news and feature 
stories in this issue. Many thanks to those who supported the Bishop’s 
Appeal, which makes the publication of SOPHIA possible, and to 
those also who sent in donations of thanks.            
CHRIST IS RISEN!  HE IS TRULY RISEN!                 †

Archimandrite James Babcock, Editor-in-Chief of SOPHIA, 
is pastor of St Jacob Mission, San Diego, CA.

Right Reverend 
Archimandrite
James Babcock
Editor-in-Chief
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Christ is risen from the dead—
the good news proclamation 
of our Christian faith! The 
preaching, worship, and spiri-

tual life of the Church flow abundantly from this event. St Paul 
tells us “if Christ has not been raised, then empty is our preach-
ing; empty too, your faith” (1 Corinthians 15:14). The Apostle 
Peter, filled with the Spirit at Pentecost, fearlessly gives the first 
sermon preached in the Church, stating clearly that Jesus was 
sent by God working mighty deeds and wonders. He was killed 
by lawless people “but God raised him up, releasing him from 
the throes of death, because it was impossible for him to be held 
by it” (Acts 2:22-24).

The resurrection of Christ is the core and center of our 
preaching; it is the reason for our preaching and it is the reality 
of our faith and life. When we say or chant the Creed given to 
us by the early council fathers—the Nicene Creed—we repeat 
“he rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scrip-
tures.” We profess that Jesus is in a new and glorious form; his 
resurrected humanity is full of life and divinity. Our humanity 
too is called to be the same in a new form of the eternal life: 
from dust of the earth to people of divinity, from children of 
Adam to images of the living God in Jesus Christ.

We are called to be godly. Several months ago we celebrated 
the manifestation of God in the flesh through several festal com-
memorations: his birth, his encounter in the temple, his baptism 
in the Jordan—each time being recognized as our Lord and Sav-
ior. Our humanity is renewed with Christ in us and now we vi-
brantly proclaim it once again in his resurrection: Christ is risen! 
We die with him and we are raised with him; He makes us new.

With the celebration of the Nativity of Christ, our feast of 
renewal after the fall of Adam and Eve, I took the opportunity 
during this Jubilee Year celebrating 50 years of our Church in 
the USA being shepherded by a bishop to make an extended 
pastoral visit to the West Coast communities (nine in Califor-
nia, one in Seattle, WA, and one in Phoenix, AZ). Residing at 
our new second cathedral, St Anne in North Hollywood, made 
visiting the other communities a bit easier instead of flying back 
and forth, East Coast to West, for each visit. In addition to the 
11 existing communities, we are researching more Melkite out-
reaches where we have many families. We are beginning an out-
reach in southern Orange County where we have many families, 
as we do in Bakersfield, Palm Springs, Ventura, Long Beach and 
other areas in California, as well as Las Vegas, Nevada.

An “Outreach” is a pre-Mission: if there is a commitment 
from the people to support a priest for their spiritual formation 
we will consider a possible Mission Center. No Mission will be 
created without a commitment.

I celebrated the “Winter Pascha,” the Nativity of Christ, at 
the “new” Southern California Melkite Cathedral, our second 
cathedral in the USA. St Anne’s present building is 51 years old, 
but the community goes back to 1909. It is served by Archi-
mandrite Fouad Sayegh and Father Musil Shihadeh and four 
deacons. I experienced a superb presentation of the Christmas 
story and an excellent musical presentation by our many tal-
ented children coordinated by the Director and Catechists of 
Religious Formation. Christmas Liturgies were glorious!

I spend the weekdays (Tuesday-Thursday) here to do some 
office work and then move on to an intense weekend visitation 
to another community.

In San Diego we have appointed a seasoned priest, Father 
Rizkallah Semaan, new to our eparchy from abroad, to try to re-
build the fractured Mission of St Jacob that needs more pastoral 
care and unity among our faithful. He is assisted by a deacon and 
at the time of this writing is looking for an apartment in which 
to live. This has freed Archimandrite James Babcock, who was 
handling two missions as well as being editor of SOPHIA maga-
zine. I commend him for the best publication our eparchy has 
produced, receiving many accolades from its readership.

The Virgin Mary Mission was moved back to Temecula by 
Fr James Babcock after many years in San Marcos, far from the 
majority of parishioners. We are renting warehouse space for a 
church, hall, classrooms, and office under the direction of Fr Paul 
(Adham) Fallouh, whom I ordained almost two years ago. He 
immigrated to the USA from Syria after his legal education and 
theological formation in the seminary, and comes from a family 
with priests for several generations called “Khoury-Fallouh.”

At St George Church in Sacramento I ordained Marshall 
Rose, our web-master, as Deacon Dorotheos. The parish is 
bursting at its seams, growing in numbers and spiritually—very 
healthy, with 68 children in the Sunday School program. The 
former pastors gave much to the growth of this community 
from which several other Eastern Catholic churches devel-
oped. We are now seriously looking for a new church—buy or 
build—since every Sunday there is not one empty chair and no 
more standing room. At Vespers, Orthros, and Divine Liturgy 
the entire congregation worships so beautifully; at the celebra-
tion 250 people were present in the church and in the hall with 
closed circuit TV. A dinner planned by our ladies followed at a 
nearby Roman church hall. Fr Brendan McAnerney, OP con-
tinues to serve as pastor.

St Joseph Mission in Seattle shows good signs of growth amid 
minor problems, such as the people being so widely scattered and 
having no church of our own. It is pastored by Fr Samir Abu-
Lail, who is very busy also with the Microsoft matching grants 
for charity work in the inner city. A new structure of stewardship 

Most Rev. 
Nicholas J. 
Samra
Eparchial Bishop 
of Newton

RESURRECTION & Renewal of Our Church
By The MoST rev. niCholaS J. SaMra, 

eparChial BiShop of newTon
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committees is presently replacing a parish council to re-educate 
the laity on their role as lay ministers and to build toward a better 
understanding of what a pastoral council is all about.

Fr Sebastian Carnazzo, newly ordained, is learning the ups 
and downs of pastoral ministry as he dedicates himself to serve 
at St Elias Church in San Jose. His wife and children are inti-
mately connected with his pastoral work and Father is also a 
professor of Sacred Scripture at St Patrick Seminary in Menlo 
Park, the seminary of the Archdiocese of San Francisco. The 
community has great potential but the members need to act 
in concert with their dedicated priest. We moved from our 
tiny church with no parking in East San Jose and rented out 

the building. We now meet weekly at the Roman Church of 
the Transfiguration where we pay minimal rent for use of the 
church, hall, and classrooms. The community was served for 
two years by Fr Fady Chidiac, a Jesuit priest from Lebanon do-
ing doctoral studies in California, who helped with the move 
and with forming good leadership teams.

Holy Cross community in Orange County, CA is my “baby”—
founded by me in 1973 and prospering and flourishing by the 
work of its former pastors and now under the capable direction 
of Fr Francois Beyrouti and Deacon Elias Kashou. During my 
pastoral visit I spoke on Church Growth and Lay Ministry to 
about 80 participants. The parish is now unfolding a new pas-
toral chart of ministries involving more members to function in 

a spiritual ministry. There’s no extra room in the church every 
Sunday, so preliminary plans are under study for expanding or 
building a new complex. The parish employs a Youth Minis-
ter, and great development is taking place also with outreach to 
serve the needy.

Orange County is a large area and many families live a great 
distance from the church, which is in Placentia at the north side 
of the county. A preliminary meeting took place with seven con-
cerned couples from south Orange County to begin a weekly 
outreach liturgy and education program where we estimate we 
have over 100 families.

At the time of this writing in February I still have to make 

weekend visits to Virgin Mary, Temecula (mentioned above); 
Annunciation community in Covina, east of Los Angeles, where 
we have many—possibly over 200—Melkite families coming 
from abroad and living in the area from Covina to San Dimas 
and Glendora. Annunciation is served by Archpriest George 
Bisharat, who retired from parish life to found the mission. I 
will also visit St Philip Church in San Bernardino, under the 
direction of Fr Justin Rose, and St Paul Mission in El Segundo 
on the west side of Los Angeles.

Archimandrite Alexei Smith serves St Paul Mission as well 
as the Russian Catholics at St. Andrew Church and also heads 
the ecumenical office of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. This 

Continued on page 9 
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My path to priesthood in Christ’s Church began in a 
dramatic way 13 years ago. It was my second semes-
ter of college at George Washington University in 
Washington, DC, and I had taken a seat alone in 

the student lounge on a Saturday night to study for a class. Before 
this decisive moment I had been raised in the faith in Rochester, 
NY, but had abandoned practice and even belief in God to pursue 
youthful ambitions in the political swamp of the nation’s capital. 
An internship in the House of Representatives left me disillu-
sioned and wondering where to direct life’s energies.

Everything changed that night. The air was charged and fo-
cusing on schoolwork seemed impossible. All at once, there was 
an overwhelming sense of the presence of God; the thought of 
the Holy Priesthood came with absolute clarity and a sense of 
my own freedom to accept it. And so I did. When I walked into 
church the next day to take the first steps on this completely 
new path, I was stunned to learn that it was Pascha. How good 
is our God who raised me to a new life with him on the same day 
that He raised himself!

The path was long and winding, yet every event was a prepa-
ration in its own way. After a year of discernment, I began pre-
theology formation for the Archdiocese of Washington at the 
minor seminary in Scranton, PA. Two years later, I was sent on 
to theology at the North American College in Rome. During 
these years, I learned that the Church in this life is not the rest-
ing place of saints but a theater of spiritual struggle, that the 
words of our Lord in the Gospels are true, and that the priest-
hood is not a prize but an immeasurable gift which we will only 
fully understand in the life to come. When the moment arrived 
for ordination to the Diaconate, I phoned our vocation director 

to explain that I was not ready to accept so great a commitment 
even though the calling seemed as strong as ever. I was not sure 
when or how, but if God wanted this, He had a plan. 

Moving back to Rochester, I then met Maria who became my 
wife. Four months before the wedding, I was invited to join a 
religious society by a holy priest. A terrible internal struggle fol-
lowed, but every time I resolved to break off the engagement to 
Maria, something stopped me. Finally, in the sacristy on our wed-
ding day, I commended the priesthood to God in the knowledge 
that if He wanted this, He had a plan. After marrying, I began 
teaching at a high school that happened to be housed in a build-
ing owned by neighboring Ukrainian Catholics. The church was 
named for St Josaphat, a martyr for Eastern-Western unity whose 
tomb I had visited often at St Peter’s in Rome and to whom I de-
veloped a devotion—the fruits of which now became clear.

Students and teachers attended the Byzantine liturgy each 
day, which became second nature for me. The pastor at the time 
was married, but I never approached him; instead I resolved not 
to pursue living in the Eastern tradition out of my own self-will: 
I asked in prayer that if God really wanted this for my family 
and me, or even Sacred Orders beyond that, He would send a 
priest to invite me. Time passed and brought a new position at 
the school where I teach now, St John Bosco, seemingly away 
from the Byzantine world.

The newly arrived Melkite priest in Rochester, Fr Christo-
pher Manuele, decided to help at Bosco that same year. During 
his second visit, following a liturgy for the feast of the Guardian 
Angels (God’s messengers), we met in the sacristry. He heard 
my story and light-heartedly suggested the Eastern Church just 
in passing. Before the conversation ended, he also invited us 

My Long Path 
to Priesthood

By fr MiChael Copenhagen

On 30 December 2015 in St Nicholas Church, Rochester, NY, 
Bishop Nicholas ordained Deacon Michael Copenhagen 
to the priesthood. Father Michael shares his 
“long path to priesthood” with the readers of SOPHIA.

My Long Path 
to Priesthood



to visit St Nicholas the Wonderworker, our local Melkite par-
ish. Unbeknown to him, I was completely stunned at this un-
expected invitation and answer to my previous prayers. In the 
coming years, my family grew into parish life at St Nicholas and 
came to adopt the traditions of the Melkite world, including 
kibbeh and tabbouleh. Our children, Vivian, 4, Mary, 3, Andrew, 
2, and Thomas, 7 months, are very enthusiastic members of the 
Church, keeping everyone on their toes.

I owe a special debt of gratitude to Bishop Nicholas, the Rt 
Rev Philip Raczka, the Rev Christopher Manuele, and the Rt 
Rev Mark Melone, each of whom guided and helped me in his 
own way. When the time was right, I had no hesitation as be-
fore because God’s will was clear to my wife and me. His Grace, 
Bishop Nicholas, ordained me a deacon on 8 November 2015, 
the feast of St Michael and All the Angels, and a priest on 30 
December 2015, the final day of Holy Nativity.

At the ordination liturgy, I served for the last time as deacon 
with Deacon Elias Sarkis, who led me up the aisle as I prostrat-
ed three times according to our tradition. Archimandrite Philip 
Raczka and Fr Victor Hanna led me through the Holy Doors, 
into the altar, and around the Holy Table three times, as the 
cantor, Michael Steinmetz, sang “O Holy Martyrs,” a reminder 

of the sacrifice necessary in living out the new grace to be be-
stowed at the hand of Bishop Nicholas. Also in attendance were 
Fr Fred Helfrich, a bi-ritual priest who has helped with liturgy 
at St Nicholas for many years; Fr Jack Healy, O. Carm, a Car-
melite priest, my former teacher as well as a current coworker; 
and Fr Tom Celso, Fr Peter Helfrich, family, friends, parishio-
ners, and even some students of Russian Orthodox background.

In his homily, Bishop Nicholas told the story of events leading 
up to the ordination and a new chapter for St Nicholas Church. 
He also emphasized our faith in God’s action among us—that 
it is not the bishop alone, but the Holy Spirit conferring the 
grace of priesthood in the prayer of ordination. Following the 
ordination, a reception was held in the hall at St Jude Church, 
a neighboring parish that hosted St Nicholas’ community by 
providing us a facility for liturgy years ago when our present 
Church building was under construction. They were as kind 
now as then. As I grow accustomed to the many blessings of 
ordained ministry, what return can I make to the Lord for his 
goodness to me? The new life of faith and path to priesthood 
which began on Pascha so many years ago was finally born, 
seemingly miraculously, this past Christmas.        †
Fr Michael Copenhagen is administrator of St Nicholas parish, Rochester, NY.

The Journal of The MelkiTe CaTholiC eparChy  |  7
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The question, “When is Easter/Pascha this year?” 
vexes Christians all around the world. For a very 
long time in the West, almost all the churches cel-
ebrated Easter on the same date, so most people did 

not concern themselves with this question. In the East, where 
Catholics and Orthodox intermingled more, it bothered people. 
Within the same country, within the same town, even within 
the same family, people would be keeping different Lents, Holy 
Weeks, and Easters. In regions with large Muslim populations, 
the Christians’ disagreement over the most important religious 
feast day of the year prompted ridicule and even derision. As 
immigration from the East to the West has increased, the dif-
fering dates of Easter have affected more people there, too.

No wonder, then, that many Christians have proposed, over 
the years, that all the churches agree on a common date for 
Pascha, even a fixed day, such as the second Sunday in April.

In 1928 the British parliament actually passed legislation al-
lowing Easter Sunday to be fixed to the Sunday after the second 
Saturday in April.

The Canberra Times reported in 1929 that there was an inter-
national push for a fixed Easter, led by a committee appointed 
by the League of Nations, which had approached the Holy See 
and the Eastern Orthodox Churches.

At that time, the Vatican said “it had no objection from the 
viewpoint of dogma” and the Orthodox Church said “it would 
agree to stabilization if all Christian Churches did.”

But those efforts almost a century ago came to nothing dur-
ing the Great Depression of the 1930s, the rise of Stalin in Rus-
sia and Hitler in Germany, and then World War II.

The Church of England’s Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most 
Reverend Justin Welby, has stated that the heads of the Christian 

churches may be close to sealing a deal to fix the date of Easter, 
ending more than a thousand years of confusion and debate.

Archbishop Welby said that he, Pope Francis, Coptic Ortho-
dox Pope Tawadros II, and Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew 
are all working towards a common date.

If they can agree, it will end one of the most noticeable rifts 
in the church.

The current formula for determining the date of Pascha dates 
from the First Ecumenical Council at Nicaea in 325, which the 
Emperor Constantine called to bring unity of belief and usage 
within the Church.

Though the Church of Rome already celebrated Easter on a 
Sunday, other Churches in other places disagreed, and followed 
their own ways of determining the date.

Even centuries after Nicaea some places held to old usages. 
For example, it wasn’t until the Synod of Whitby in 664 that the 
“Roman Easter” was accepted in northern Britain.

Since that time, the Christians of the West—Roman Catho-
lics and their Protestant offshoots—have calculated the date of 
Easter as the first Sunday after the first full moon following the 
spring equinox—a complex formula which means the date can 
vary by more than a month from year to year.

For example, in 2016 Easter Sunday falls on 27 March. In 
2015 it was 5 April, and in 2017 it will be 16 April.

Since the First Ecumenical Council, the Orthodox Church 
has calculated the date of Pascha according to the same formu-
la, except for determining the date of the vernal equinox from 
charts, called epacts, that were calculated long ago according  
to the old and inaccurate Julian calendar—so that this year  
Orthodox Easter falls on 1 May.

In June last year, Pope Francis signaled his desire to set a 

CHRISTIANS 
SEEK COMMON 
DATE FOR PASCHA

By fr JaMeS k. grahaM

CHRISTIANS 
SEEK COMMON 
DATE FOR PASCHA
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mission was also started in 1973 when I was a young priest at 
St Anne Church, now Cathedral. Served by Archimandrite 
Maximos Mardelli, the community was very active but was lat-
er closed when the idea developed that everyone had to come 
to the church in North Hollywood. That was a big mistake to 
say the least—the growth of the cities and the expansion of the 
freeways hindered development of a central church because of 
distance and travel time: there is bumper-to-bumper traffic 80 
percent of the time.

St John of the Desert Church in Phoenix is on my calendar in 
late February. I see great life and growth at the parish under the 
direction of Fr Peter Boutros and his dedicated wife, Simone, 
and the many active parishioners.

I should mention too the new life at St Nicholas Church in 
Rochester, NY, where I flew from California immediately af-
ter Christmas, praying I would not get stuck in a snow storm, 
common to the area. God provided and I was able to ordain 
Fr Michael Copenhagen as priest of the church; Fr Michael is 
a Melkite who finished all of his theological education in the 
seminary before discerning his call to marriage. He and his wife, 
Maria, and their four children, work together admirably to serve 
this small parish, previously served by Fr Christopher Manuele, 
whom I transferred to St Joseph Church in Scranton, PA, after 

the sudden death of Fr Michael Jolly.
I’ll be traveling from California on March 9 to Washington, DC, 

for an all-day meeting with the US Bishops’ Conference Com-
mittee on Evangelization and Catechesis, then on to Warren, MI, 
to celebrate the 40-Day Memorial at Our Lady of Redemption 
Church for Jeanette Raad (whom I recognize as my “Michigan 
mother”), since I was unable to be at her funeral because of the pre-
planned pastoral visits on the West Coast. From Detroit I’ll return 
to Boston, possibly celebrating Palm Sunday in Allentown, PA, 
at our new Melkite Outreach with Archimandrite Victor Hanna 
and the possibility of 200-plus families mainly from Syria—more 
recent immigrants. The rest of Holy Week and Pascha I will cel-
ebrate at the Annunciation Cathedral in Boston.

I hope that my Annunciation Cathedral parishioners will re-
member what I look like after my three-month absence and I 
pray they are busy preparing to celebrate our Jubilee 50—50 
years with a Melkite bishop in the USA, 50 years of the cathe-
dral building, and the 50th Melkite Convention—from 30 June 
through 3 July 3 at the Marriott Hotel, Braintree-Quincy, min-
utes away from downtown Boston.

Our Church life is the resurrected life—Christ is risen and I 
pray that you rise with him on this great and glorious and holy 
Pascha and every day of your life.         †

RESURRECTION &Renewal of Our Church Continued from page 5 

common date for Easter, telling a global gathering of priests in 
Rome “we have to come to an agreement.”

He joked that Christians could say to one another, “When 
did Christ rise from the dead? My Christ rose today, and yours 
next week,” the Catholic News Agency reported.

And in May 2015, Coptic Orthodox Pope Tawadros II wrote 
to the papal nuncio in Egypt proposing a common date for Eas-
ter. Pope Tawadros had also discussed the matter with the Ecu-
menical Patriarch of Constantinople—the “first among equals” 
in the Orthodox Church.

Archbishop Welby said he had discussed the idea in a recent 
meeting with Pope Tawadros in Cairo.

“The (Anglican) primates agreed . . . that we wish to join 
with Pope Tawadros in what looks like a promising chance of 
unifying and fixing the date on which Easter is celebrated by 
the global Church,” he said.

“At the moment most of us spend this part of the year saying 
‘now when exactly is Easter this year?’ . . . Pope Tawadros has 
put forward the idea to churches in the Eastern tradition and 
the Western tradition that it be fixed somewhere around the 
second or third Sunday of April.

“We have agreed that we support that.”
“I would expect (the change) between five and ten years’ 

time,” Welby said. “I can’t imagine it would be earlier than 
that, not least because most people have probably printed their 
calendars for the next five years.

“And school holidays and so on are all fixed and it affects 
almost everything you do in the spring and summer.

“I would love to see it before I retired. Equally, I think the 
first attempt to do this was in the tenth century, so it may take 
a little while.”

Indeed it may take “a little while,” and no one should imag-
ine that the change has been agreed upon. The Russian Ortho-
dox Church, responding to reports announcing a common date 
for Pascha, stated that it could agree only to a common date 
that respected the decision of the Council of Nicaea. That is, it 
insists that all other Christians adopt the Orthodox method of 
calculating the date of Pascha.

Since that does not meet the goal of fixing Pascha to a cer-
tain Sunday in April, it has the practical effect of stalling the 
process. The other Orthodox Churches will want unanimity 
before they conclude an agreement with the Western Church 
regarding the date of Pascha. The question has been removed 
from the agenda of the Great and Holy Synod of the Orthodox 
Churches this summer.

Additionally, some theologians argue that making Pascha a 
fixed feast rather than a movable feast related to the date of 
Passover will detract from its meaning as the “New Passover,” 
and will simply make Pascha convenient for the worldly re-
quirements of civil and school planning, calendar printing, 
flower-growing, and so on.

So, despite the high hopes of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and the fervent desire of Christians to celebrate all together the 
Holy Resurrection of our Lord, God, and Savior, we cannot ex-
pect to see an agreement on a common date for Pascha/Easter 
any time soon.           †
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Before the Meeting: Hopes and Fears
The announcement that His Holiness Francis, Bishop of Rome 
and Pope of the Catholic Church, would meet with His Beatitude 
Kirill, Patriarch of Moscow and All Russia, in Havana, Cuba, on 
12 February 2016 attracted the attention of the whole world.

Some journalists, with more enthusiasm than accuracy, pro-
claimed that “Pope and Patriarch will meet for the first time in 
1000 years!” (In reality, no Pope of Rome had ever met a Patri-
arch of Moscow; the Russian Orthodox Patriarchate of Moscow 
dates from only 1558, half a millennium after the Great Schism 
between Eastern and Western Christianity. However, since the 
1960s, Popes of Rome and Ecumenical Patriarchs of Constanti-
nople have met with increasing regularity.)

Many people seemed to see the meeting as a sign of the end to 
the thousand-year separation between Catholics and Orthodox. 
They looked forward to the imminent reunion of the Churches.

Almost everyone rejoiced that the two hierarchs would ad-
dress the plight of Christians in the Middle East and call for an 
end to violence and persecution.

At the same time, the political implications of the meeting and 
its timing alarmed many observers. They noted the very close 
relationship between the Russian Orthodox Church and the 
Russian government of President Vladimir Putin, the Church’s 
support of Russia’s invasion of the Crimea, the continuing de-
nunciations of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church by Rus-
sian Orthodox officials, and the refusal of the Russian Orthodox 
Church to attend this summer’s Great and Holy Synod of the 

Orthodox Churches if it were to be held in Constantinople, 
because of the ongoing political and military tension between 
Russia and Turkey.

The other Orthodox Churches agreed to hold the Great and 
Holy Synod in Crete, but that dispute highlighted another im-
plication of the meeting between Francis and Kirill—the Rus-
sian Orthodox power play against the Ecumenical Patriarchate. 
Moscow has long claimed the title of “Third Rome,” after Old 
Rome and New Rome (Constantinople)—a sort of “evolution-
ary” theory of Church history that asserts that the balance of 
power in Orthodoxy has shifted to Russia, which claims the 
largest number of Orthodox Christians, while Constantinople 
has dwindled to a few thousand faithful in Turkey. Thus, by 
meeting with the Patriarch of Moscow, the Pope would seem 
to be legitimizing the Russian Orthodox claim of pre-eminence 
over the Ecumenical Patriarchate.

Similarly, some commentators felt that Pope Francis’ meeting 
with Patriarch Kirill could give credence to the vehement Rus-
sian Orthodox opposition to “uniatism”—Byzantine Churches 
in communion with Rome, such as the Ukrainian Greek Catho-
lic Church and the Melkite Greek Catholic Church. In recent 
decades, the Ecumenical Patriarchate has adopted a less harsh 
attitude toward Eastern Catholics, but the Moscow Patriarch-
ate still maintains that Greek Catholics in the countries of the 
former Soviet Union, such as Ukraine and Belarus, are right-
fully Orthodox and that their churches, monasteries, schools, 
and other properties belong to the Orthodox Church.

Pope Francis Meets 
Patriarch Kirill in Cuba 

By fr JaMeS k. grahaM
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Since the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church is the largest 
of the Byzantine Catholic Churches and Pope Francis enjoys 
a close friendship with Major Archbishop Sviatoslav, the head 
of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church (which refers to him 
as their Patriarch), if the Pope seemed to support, or even to 
accommodate, the Russian Orthodox opposition to “uniatism,” 
that would offend and alarm large numbers of faithful Catholics. 
It would imply that the Vatican did not respect the legitimacy 
of any of the Eastern Churches in communion with Rome. It 
could imply that the Vatican regarded Eastern Catholics either 
as deficient Latin Catholics or as a temporary condition in the 
process of achieving reunion with Orthodoxy.

The Meeting and the Joint Declaration
On Friday 12 February, as Pope Francis was on his way to Mexico 
for a five-day visit that addressed political and ecclesiastical cor-
ruption, drug-trafficking violence, the rights of indigenous peo-
ples, and problems of illegal emigration, the meeting did happen.

In a conference room at the Havana International Airport, 
the Pope of Rome and the Patriarch of Moscow met privately 
for two hours. At the end of the meeting, in the presence of 
President Raul Castro of Cuba, they signed a Joint Declaration 
consisting of 30 numbered paragraphs. Certain passages seem 
to reflect more the agenda of Moscow, while others express the 
concerns of the Vatican.

The pontiffs begin by saying, “It is with joy that we have met 
like brothers in the Christian faith who encounter one another 
‘to speak face to face’ (2 John 12), from heart to heart, to discuss 
the mutual relations between the Churches, the crucial prob-
lems of our faithful, and the outlook for the progress of human 
civilization.”

Christian Unity
The next few paragraphs address the divisions between Chris-
tians and the need to overcome them. “We experience with a 
particular sense of urgency the need for the shared labor of 
Catholics and Orthodox, who are called, with gentleness and 
respect, to give an explanation to the world of the hope in us 
(cf. 1 Peter 3:15).”

“We share the same spiritual Tradition of the first millennium 
of Christianity. . . . [However], for nearly one-thousand years 
Catholics and Orthodox have been deprived of communion in 
the Eucharist. We have been divided by wounds caused by old 
and recent conflicts . . . We are pained by the loss of unity, the 
outcome of human weakness and of sin, which has occurred de-
spite the priestly prayer of Christ the Savior: ‘So that they may 
all be one, as you, Father, are in me and I in you … so that they 
may be one, as we are one’ (John 17:21).”

“It is our hope that our meeting may contribute to the re–
establishment of this unity willed by God, for which Christ 
prayed. May our meeting inspire Christians throughout the 
world to pray to the Lord with renewed fervor for the full unity 
of all His disciples.”
Peace in the Middle East
This leads to a statement of the need for Catholics and Orthodox 
to stand together in calling for peace and reconciliation, espe-
cially in the Middle East. “Our gaze must firstly turn to those re-
gions of the world where Christians are victims of persecution. In 
many countries of the Middle East and North Africa whole fami-

lies, villages and cities of our brothers and sisters in Christ are 
being completely exterminated. Their churches are being bar-
barously ravaged and looted, their sacred objects profaned, their 
monuments destroyed. It is with pain that we call to mind the 
situation in Syria, Iraq and other countries of the Middle East, 
and the massive exodus of Christians from the land in which our 
faith was first disseminated and in which they have lived since the 
time of the Apostles, together with other religious communities.

“We call upon the international community to act urgently 
in order to prevent the further expulsion of Christians from the 
Middle East. In raising our voice in defense of persecuted Chris-
tians, we wish to express our compassion for the suffering expe-
rienced by the faithful of other religious traditions who have also 
become victims of civil war, chaos and terrorist violence.

“We urge the international community to seek an end to the 
violence and terrorism and, at the same time, to contribute 
through dialogue to a swift return to civil peace. Large-scale 
humanitarian aid must be assured to the afflicted populations 
and to the many refugees seeking safety in neighboring lands.

“We lift our prayers to Christ, the Savior of the world, asking 
for the return of peace in the Middle East, ‘the fruit of justice’ 
(Isaiah 32:17), so that fraternal co-existence among the various 
populations, Churches and religions may be strengthened, en-
abling refugees to return to their homes, wounds to be healed, 
and the souls of the slain innocent to rest in peace.

“We address, in a fervent appeal, all the parties that may be 
involved in the conflicts to demonstrate good will and to take 
part in the negotiating table. At the same time, the international 
community must undertake every possible effort to end terror-
ism through common, joint and coordinated action. We call on 
all the countries involved in the struggle against terrorism to 
responsible and prudent action. We exhort all Christians and all 
believers of God to pray fervently to the providential Creator 
of the world to protect His creation from destruction and not 
permit a new world war.”

Religious Freedom and the Modern World
The Pope and the Patriarch go on to address religious freedom. 
Paragraph 13 says, “Interreligious dialogue is indispensable in 
our disturbing times. Differences in the understanding of reli-
gious truths must not impede people of different faiths to live 
in peace and harmony. In our current context, religious leaders 
have the particular responsibility to educate their faithful in a 
spirit which is respectful of the convictions of those belonging 
to other religious traditions. Attempts to justify criminal acts 
with religious slogans are altogether unacceptable. No crime 
may be committed in God’s name, ‘since God is not the God of 
disorder but of peace’ (1 Corinthians 14:33).”

Number 14 continues, “We give thanks to God for the cur-
rent unprecedented renewal of the Christian faith in Russia, as 
well as in many other countries of Eastern Europe, formerly 
dominated for decades by atheist regimes. Today, the chains of 
militant atheism have been broken and in many places Chris-
tians can now freely confess their faith. Thousands of new 
churches have been built over the last quarter of a century, as 
well as hundreds of monasteries and theological institutions.” 
This optimistic description ignores the continuing Russian per-
secution of religious minorities, including Roman Catholics, 

Continued on page 12
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and the Russian Orthodox attempts to suppress the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church. At the same time, it implicitly praises the 
Russian government, which has spent lavishly to build Ortho-
dox churches, monasteries, and other facilities.

The hierarchs decry “an often very aggressive secularist ideol-
ogy” that limits Christians’ religious freedom, but also express 
“our conviction that Europe must remain faithful to its Chris-
tian roots.” Somewhat paradoxically, they then affirm that “we 
cannot remain indifferent to the destinies of millions of migrants 
and refugees knocking on the doors of wealthy nations.” We can 
particularly detect the influence of Pope Francis in the state-
ment that “the unrelenting consumerism of some more devel-
oped countries is gradually depleting the resources of our planet.

“The Christian churches are called to defend the demands 
of justice, the respect for peoples’ traditions, and an authen-
tic solidarity towards all those who suffer. We Christians can-
not forget that ‘God chose the foolish of the world to shame 
the wise, and God chose the lowly and despised of the world, 
those who count for nothing, to reduce to nothing those who 
are something, that no human being might boast before God’ 
(1 Corinthians 1:27–29).”

The next few paragraphs address family life, marriage, abor-
tion, euthanasia, and reproductive technology in familiar terms. 
They affirm that “Orthodox and Catholics share the same con-
ception of the family, and are called to witness that it is a path of 
holiness… We believe that it is our duty to recall the immutability 
of Christian moral principles, based on respect for the dignity of 
the individual called into being according to the Creator’s plan.”

In two paragraphs the document addresses young Christians: 
“You, young people, have the task of not hiding your talent in 
the ground (cf. Matthew 25:25), but of using all the abilities God 
has given you to confirm Christ’s truth in the world, incarnating 
in your own lives the evangelical commandments of the love of 
God and of one’s neighbor. Do not be afraid of going against the 
current, defending God’s truth, to which contemporary secular 
norms are often far from conforming. God loves each of you and 
expects you to be His disciples and apostles. Be the light of the 
world so that those around you may see your good deeds and 
glorify your heavenly Father (cf. Matthew 5:14, 16).”

Ukraine and “Uniatism”
In several paragraphs toward the end of their statement, Pope 
Francis and Patriarch Kirill directly address proselytism (efforts 
to “convert” Christians from one Church to another), “uniatism,” 
competition between Christian groups, and the war in Ukraine. 
These paragraphs strongly reflect the Russian perspective.

They declare that the Christian “mission entails mutual re-
spect for members of the Christian communities and excludes 
any form of proselytism. We are not competitors but broth-
ers, and this concept must guide all our mutual actions as well 
as those directed to the outside world. We urge Catholics and 
Orthodox in all countries to learn to live together in peace and 
love, and to be ‘in harmony with one another’ (Romans 15:5). 
Consequently, it cannot be accepted that disloyal means be used 
to incite believers to pass from one Church to another, denying 
them their religious freedom and their traditions.

“It is our hope that our meeting may also contribute to recon-
ciliation wherever tensions exist between Greek Catholics and 
Orthodox. It is today clear that the past method of “uniatism”, 
understood as the union of one community to the other, sepa-
rating it from its Church, is not the way to re-establish unity. 
Nonetheless, the ecclesial communities which emerged in these 
historical circumstances have the right to exist and to undertake 
all that is necessary to meet the spiritual needs of their faithful, 
while seeking to live in peace with their neighbors. Orthodox 
and Greek Catholics are in need of reconciliation and of mutu-
ally acceptable forms of co-existence.”

Ukrainian Catholics especially have taken issue with these 
words, which look back to the formation of the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church by separation from the Orthodox Church 
in the late 16th century while ignoring the much more re-
cent forced dissolution and “reunion with Orthodoxy” of the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church in 1947, carried out by the Russian 
Orthodox Church with the full support of the Soviet regime. 
Calling Greek Catholics “ecclesial communities” rather than 
“Churches” may further seek to invalidate their existence.

Paragraphs 26 and 27 seek to distance the Moscow Patriarch-
ate from involvement in the Russian-backed conflict in Ukraine 
and from its attempts to make the Ukrainian Orthodox part 
of the Russian Orthodox Church, by using language that de-
scribes the situation in neutral terms: “We deplore the hostility 
in Ukraine that has already caused many victims, inflicted in-
numerable wounds on peaceful inhabitants and thrown society 
into a deep economic and humanitarian crisis. We invite all the 
parts involved in the conflict to prudence, to social solidar-
ity and to action aimed at constructing peace. We invite our 
Churches in Ukraine to work towards social harmony, to re-
frain from taking part in the confrontation, and to not support 
any further development of the conflict.

“It is our hope that the schism between the Orthodox faithful 
in Ukraine may be overcome through existing canonical norms, 
that all the Orthodox Christians of Ukraine may live in peace 
and harmony, and that the Catholic communities in the country 
may contribute to this, in such a way that our Christian broth-
erhood may become increasingly evident.”

Finally, Hope and Uncertainty
Fittingly, the end of the document turns from geo-political con-
cerns back to spiritual affirmation. “Christ is the well-spring of 
joy and hope. Faith in Him transfigures human life, fills it with 
meaning. This is the conviction borne of the experience of all 
those to whom Peter refers in his words: ‘Once you were “no 
people” but now you are God’s people; you “had not received 
mercy” but now you have received mercy’ (1 Peter 2:10).”

The full implications of the meeting and the statement will 
likely not become evident for a long time. Personal dialogue be-
tween Church leaders, long-desired, is a sign of hope. The joint 
statement covers many important topics and presents a number 
of beautiful sentiments. It seeks to minimize points of conflict 
and to emphasize points of agreement. It reflects the concerns 
and aims of both Catholics and Orthodox. We must wait to see 
how it will be interpreted and employed.         †

Pope Francis Meets Patriarch Kirill in Cuba Continued from page 11 
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The Assembly of the Catholic Hierarchs in Syria met 
on 17, 18, and 19 of November 2015, presided over 
by Patriarch Gregorios III, with the participation of 
the Apostolic Nuncio in Syria, Archbishop Mario 

Zenari, to hold its regular annual meeting for autumn 2015 in 
the headquarters of the Melkite Greek Catholic Patriarchate in 
Damascus. On its agenda were various topics of national, eccle-
sial, and social living conditions.

The Fathers reviewed the general situation in Syria, and con-
sidered especially living conditions, studying ways to be closer 
to their fellow-citizens and their faithful, and to provide them 
with the means to live in dignity and to help them cope with 
various difficulties and problems that they face in light of their 

dire circumstances given the harsh conditions prevailing in Syr-
ia, and urged all the Church’s charitable and social institutions, 
especially Caritas Syria, which had provided a statement on its 
work, to be more effective, comprehensive, and useful in their 
services, so as to reflect in their own aspect the face of merciful 
Jesus who loves mankind.

The Fathers also studied the phenomenon of emigration that 
has recently been sweeping away the people of Syria in general 
and the Church’s members in particular, and worked to develop 
a vision for dealing with this, both in terms of limiting it, or in 
terms of looking for ways to help those who have already emi-
grated in the countries where they have emigrated and settled.

The Fathers also studied the subject of the call-up of young re-
servists, in order to find ways to offer them assistance in the matter 
of reconciling the exigencies of national duty with earning a living.

Patriarch Gregorios III presented a summary of the work and 
decisions taken at the Synod on the Family held this October in 

the Vatican, and Archbishop Samir Nassar, head of the Commis-
sion on the Family in Syria, summarized the views and recom-
mendations of the group with regard to Christian families. The 
Fathers discussed various aspects of the subject and agreed on 
a national and social plan to support excommunicated families.

In conclusion those assembled raised their prayers for the 
Syrian Government, the army and people, especially for the 
martyrs, asking God to restore harmony and peace, stability 
and prosperity to Syria, and they appealed to the conscience 
of the whole world, deeming it responsible for the destructive 
chaos underlying the tragedies that are destroying human be-
ings and stones in our country and in other countries.

They said, “We confront the whole world with its responsi-

bility for igniting the conflagration in our Middle East, which 
has consumed everything and everybody and presages more 
violence and terror, destruction, hatred, and hostility between 
the various persuasions and denominations of Eastern society. 
We appeal to Eastern and Western countries to work together, 
united in solidarity, to stop the war on our peoples, our culture, 
and our common homeland in this holy land, cradle of religions 
and civilizations. Let us show compassion for the victims and 
implore healing for the wounded and extend condolences to 
every family that has lost a dear one.”

On this occasion the Fathers appeal to their sons and daugh-
ters, inviting them adhere to hope and staying in the country, 
and to do everything to enhance its unity and sovereignty, sta-
bility, and prosperity. And they offer them warm congratula-
tions upon the coming Season of the Advent of the Lord Jesus, 
hoping that He will protect Syria, where the Gospel of peace 
was first announced at his Nativity.        †

“…We appeal to Eastern and 
Western countries to work together, 

united in solidarity, 
to stop the war on our peoples…”

Syrian Bishops Address 
the Destructive Chaos 

in their Country
Closing Statement of the Meeting of the Assembly of Catholic Hierarchs 

in Syria, 19 November 2015
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T
he crimes committed in Syria have exceeded in their atrocity all horror stories that can be imagined 
by the human mind. No doubt that we who live in the unfortunate Middle East have been accus-
tomed to a situation which is leading us to the bottom of Hell. And that is precisely the greatest hor-
ror. We have come to accept what is occurring in our homeland and, at the same time, go ahead with 
our daily life as if nothing had happened. We have gone so far as to justify the prevailing situation by 
considering it as promoting the causes that are determinant for our destiny or as an inevitable con-
sequence of the war against terrorism. Moreover, there have always been people who try to convince 
us that it is possible to overcome terror by terror.

The fertile fantasies of artists, writers, and poets have excelled in vividly depicting Hell in their paintings and other works of 
art. Religious texts have also described Hell with its fire and brimstone, worms and snakes, in a terrifying way. Icons and mural 
frescoes have realistically portrayed Hell with its unbearable tortures. But no matter how ingeniously creative these artists are, 
none of them has ever succeeded in giving an accurate account of the crimes perpetrated in Syria: Syria has been turned in fact, 
not in fiction, into a true Hell that surpasses every product of imagination.

Had we not accepted the atrocities that were committed over the years we would have never reached the present infernal 
situation. It is the result of years of silence on the crimes committed by the dictatorial regimes and totalitarian parties, whether 
“secular,” ”religious,” or “sectarian.” It’s the result of years of turning a blind eye to the wars waged in the name of Allah or the 
Sharia or in order to protect this or that minority. We are all partners in fueling this raging Hell.

We would not have reached this Hell if we had not justified the slaughters, the murders, the forced exodus of people, the 
use of barrel bombs. . . . When you get used to justifying one single crime, you are likely to justify all crimes. We have become 
crime-addicted and insensitive. As defined by the Father of the Church, St Isaac of Syria (7th century), sin is none other than 
“insensitivity.” This reminds us of a saying by St Ambrose, Bishop of Milan (died 397): “He who fails to support the oppressed is an 
accomplice of the oppressor.”

Can anyone who prays, fasts, and daily remembers God, remain silent, let alone be tacitly an accomplice, when they see 
people die of hunger under their own eyes?

“Have you seen him who denies the Final Judgement? Then such is the man who harshly repulses the orphan, and encourages 
not the feeding of the indigent. So, woe to those praying ones, who are careless of their prayers, those who want but to be seen 
of men, but refuse to supply even neighborly needs” (Surat al-Ma’un, Qur’an 107).

Hell has come to us; we need not wait till the end of the world to go to it. We brought it over here ahead of its time. Had we 
wanted, we could have brought Paradise to our world instead of waiting for it to come at the end of times. But we preferred 
Hell to Paradise. As a result, here we are, consumed by fire, perishing by hunger, knocked down by cold, and overcome by op-
pression.

We have seen human skeletons wobbling between life and death. We have seen human skeletons without flesh, covered by a 
mere dry skin. We have seen skeletons with bulging eyes, shining with the light of hope, refusing to die. This flame of life will 
give life to the bones before they decay. No one can ever extinguish the superb flame of these eyes that long for life. And it’s 
these eyes that will extinguish the raging Syrian Hell.                  †

Hell Rages 
IN SYRIA

By fr george MaSSouh

Hell Rages 
IN SYRIA
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To know our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, is to know 
mercy. To know our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, 
is to have experienced his unconditional love and 
boundless mercy. Mercy is at the heart of who God 

is. As Pope Francis wrote in his Bull of Indiction announcing the 
Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, “Jesus Christ is the face of the 
Father’s mercy.” And in many ways, the Divine Liturgy is the 
liturgical expression of the mercy of God.

In the Divine Liturgy, the word mercy occurs over one-hun-
dred times. One might ask why St John Chrysostom mentions 
mercy so many times in his Divine Liturgy. Without God’s 
mercy we would be unable, or more accurately, “unworthy” to 
receive so great a gift as the Body and Blood of our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ.

The priest prays during the Divine Liturgy, elevating the 
Lamb: “Holy gifts are for the holy.” The faithful reply, “One 
is holy. One is Lord. Jesus Christ in the glory of God the Fa-
ther, Amen.” And before we receive Jesus in the Eucharist, the 
deacon or priest exhorts us, “Approach with fear of God, with 
faith, and with love.” We reply, “Amen, amen. Blessed is he 

who comes in the Name of the Lord. The Lord is God and has 
appeared to us.” The Name of God becomes the “umbrella” 
or “canopy” under which we walk to be made worthy to re-
ceive Jesus in the Eucharist. The fact that we are “saved” by the 
Name is seen in Sacred Scripture as well. (See Psalms 25:11; 
54:1; 91:14; 124:8; 2 Chronicles 7:14; Luke 24:47; John 20:31; 
Acts 2:38; and Acts 10:43.) We are all in continual need of God’s 
mercy for our sins and offenses.

In Chapter 18 of Saint Luke’s Gospel, Jesus praises the pub-
lican who prays, “Lord, have mercy” (18:9-14) and He answers 
the prayer of the blind man who prays, “Lord, have mercy” 
(18:35-43). In the Great Litany in the Divine Liturgy, we re-
spond “Lord, have mercy” to all our prayer petitions. The last 
petition entreats, “Help us, save us, have mercy on us and pro-
tect us, O God, by your grace.” The beauty of this petition has 
struck me since I was a boy. I remember often praying varia-
tions of this petition every day in 5th or 6th grade.

At the end of the Great Litany the priest offers a prayer great-
ly affirming God’s great mercy: “O Lord our God whose power 
is without compare, whose glory is incomprehensible, whose 
mercy is beyond measure and whose love for mankind is 
beyond words: be pleased, Master, in the depth of your com-

passion, to look on us and on this holy place, and grant us and 
those praying with us the riches of your compassion and 
your tender mercy. For all glory, honor and worship, are your 
due, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, now and always and forever 
and ever.”

The description of God in this prayer powerfully and deeply 
reveals the mercy and compassion of God: “mercy beyond mea-
sure, love for [us] beyond words, deep and rich in compassion, 
and [full of] tender mercy.” It would benefit us all, clergy and 
faithful, to use these descriptions of God in our daily prayer, not 
to mention in our understanding of and approach to God. They 
present to us a loving and forgiving God to be loved, and not a 
punishing and angry God to be feared.

And we can only imagine how much more peaceful and lov-
ing the world would be if we all received and lived “the riches of 
God’s compassion and tender mercy.” We would live in a world 
free from the hate and lack of forgiveness and resentment and 
bitterness that we experience so frequently today. I have often 
thought that if all of us Christians in the world lived like Chris-
tians, living the love and forgiveness and mercy of Jesus, for 

just twenty-four straight hours, the whole world would come to 
Christ Jesus. I fear it’s not twenty-four minutes before we speak 
an unkind word, harbor an unloving thought, or do some other 
unchristian action.

Love is the greatest power in the universe. God is love (1 
John 4:8 and 4:16). Mercy, compassion, forgiveness, obedience, 
and charity are how we put love into action. When we Chris-
tians truly shine Jesus Christ in our hearts, in our words, and 
in our actions, we will see the world come to Christ. Love will 
convert even our radical extremist brothers and sisters in ISIS. 
Love conquers all!

In Arabic, rahma is mercy and rahim is merciful, coming from 
the root rah’m, which is womb. The word mercy in the Semitic 
mindset is linked to the womb and to life. Mercy is choosing 
life; it is making the life-giving choices in our lives.

Misericordia is the Latin word for mercy, derived from miserere, 
“to pity,” and cor, “heart.” Mercy is a “heart thing” more than a 
“head thing.” One could say, comparing grace and mercy, that 
grace is getting something we don’t deserve, while mercy is not 
getting what we do deserve. In the Divine Liturgy the priest 
prays that all may receive “God’s divine grace and the gift of 
the Holy Spirit.” We certainly have done nothing to earn or 

MERCY IN THE DIVINE LITURGY 
OF  SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM:  
A Mercy Of Peace, A Sacrifice Of Praise

By fr MarTin hayaTT, BSo
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deserve the grace of the Holy Spirit. It is pure grace—unearned, 
undeserved, and unexpected. As St Paul says, “[God] saved us 
not because of the good things that we did, but because of his 
mercy” (Titus 3:5).

Our next plea for divine mercy is addressed to the Most Holy 
Trinity. During the Trisagion Hymn we pray, “Holy God, 
Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us.” 
We pray this plea for mercy a total of five times in this prayer 
that beseeches the Most Holy Trinity for mercy. We pray in 
Great Compline, “The Father is my hope, the Son my refuge, 
the Holy Spirit my protection; All-Holy Trinity, glory to You!” 
Hope, refuge, and protection are all manifestations of the mer-
cy of the Most Holy Trinity in our lives. For that hope, refuge, 
and protection we praise the Lord crying out, “Alleluia! Alle-
luia! Alleluia!” and preparing our hearts to hear his holy Word.

As the Anaphora (Eucharistic Prayer) of the Holy Liturgy 
begins, the deacon intones, “Let us stand well, let us stand in 
awe, let us be attentive to offer the holy oblation in peace.” 
The faithful respond, “A mercy of peace, a sacrifice of praise.” 
The phrase, “a sacrifice of praise,” comes from the Letter to 

the Hebrews, which says, “let us continually offer up a sacrifice 
of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that acknowledge His 
name” (13:15). The phrase, “a mercy of peace,” is not so easy to 
explain. It is not biblical and is a bit ambiguous in the best sense; 
that is, able to be understood in more than one way. It could be 
read that peace comes from the mercy of God. And the phrases 
together could be read to mean that in God’s mercy, He gives us 
peace and we respond offering God our praise.

The ultimate source of mercy in the Divine Liturgy is the 
Cross. The life-giving Cross of Jesus Christ provides the power 
of the Holy Liturgy: “Take, eat, this is my Body, which is bro-
ken for you for the remission of sins. . . . Drink of this, all of 
you, this is my Blood of the new covenant, which is shed for 
you and for many for the remission of sins.” The Body of Jesus 
was not broken for us at the Last Supper. It was on the Cross. 
The Blood of Jesus was not shed at the Last Supper, but on the 
Cross. It is impossible to separate the Divine Liturgy from the 
sacrifice of Christ Jesus on the Cross. In the Divine Liturgy, just 
as He did on the Cross, Jesus offers himself to the Father for us. 
“We offer you your own, from what is your own, in all and for 
the sake of all.”

Saint John Chrysostom explained in a homily, “When you see 

[the Body of Christ] set before you, say to yourself: ‘Because of 
this Body I am no longer earth and ashes . . . this Body, nailed 
and scourged, was more than death could stand against. This is 
even that Body, the blood-stained, the pierced, and that out of 
which gushed the saving fountains, the one of blood, the other 
of water, for all the world.’ . . . This Body has He given to us 
both to hold and to eat; a thing appropriate to intense love.” 
Chrysostom further explains, “What is in the cup is that which 
flowed from His side, and we partake of it” (Homilies on First 
Corinthians, 24:4; 24:13).

In the doxology ending the prayer as the people bow their 
heads to the Lord, grace and mercies and love are all brought 
together in a single expression. This prayer is prayed immedi-
ately before the priest and the faithful prepare to receive Je-
sus in the Eucharist. Receiving Jesus in the Eucharist is an un-
earned grace, flowing from God’s boundless mercy, because of 
his unconditional love for us. “Mercy triumphs over judgment” 
(James 2:13).

Both the final blessing and the Apolysis are steeped in mercy. 
The priest blesses the people, saying. “May the blessing X of 

the Lord and his mercy be upon you through his grace and love 
for mankind, at all times, now and always and forever and ever.” 
Again we experience God’s mercy linked with his grace and his 
love. And the last words the priest prays over the people are 
words of mercy and salvation as well as a proclamation of the 
goodness and love of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ: “May 
this same Christ have mercy on us and save us, for He is good 
and loves mankind.”

We see that the Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom begins 
and ends with mercy. Mercy flows through the entire Liturgy. 
Mercy is at the heart of the Liturgy. God meets us in his mercy 
during the Divine Liturgy. In the words of Pope Francis, “We 
need to contemplate the mystery of mercy. It is a wellspring of 
joy, serenity, and peace. Our salvation depends on it. Mercy: the 
word reveals the very mystery of the Most Holy Trinity. Mercy: 
the ultimate and supreme act by which God comes to meet us. 
Mercy: the fundamental law that dwells in the heart of every 
person who looks sincerely into the eyes of his brothers and 
sisters on the path of life. Mercy: the bridge that connects God 
and man, opening our hearts to the hope of being loved for-
ever despite our sinfulness” (Bull of Indiction of the Extraordinary  
Jubilee of Mercy, #2).                      †
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It is a longstanding American ideal that no American 
should ever be forced by the government to violate his or 
her moral or religious beliefs.

Part of the impetus for the First Amendment to the 
Constitution was to protect religious minorities from harass-
ment such as the pacifist Quakers experienced during the Revo-
lutionary War—when they refused to fight against the British.

During World War II, men who had a sincere, conscientious, 
religiously-based objection to fighting were allowed to enter 
a Civilian Public Service program and work in agriculture or 
public health instead of the military.

In 1965, in the case of U.S. v. Seegar, the U.S. Supreme Court 
broadened the legal protection of conscientious objectors to in-
clude agnostics and atheists. In 1970, Welsh v. U.S. broadened 
it further to protect those claiming even a “moral, ethical, or 
philosophical” objection, not a religious one.

In 1973, Roe v. Wade abolished all laws restricting abortion. There 
was a real danger that Catholic doctors might be denied employ-
ment if they would not participate in abortions. So Congress acted 
to protect the rights of conscience of health care providers.

The 1973 Church Amendment to the Public Health Act 
stipulated that hospitals or medical personnel may not be re-
quired to perform abortions or sterilizations in order to receive 
government funding, and that willingness or unwillingness to 
perform these procedures may not be a condition of employ-
ment of individuals.

In 2004, Congress reaffirmed that protection with the Hyde/
Weldon Conscience Protection Amendment, to protect medi-
cal personnel and entities from being forced by state or federal 
governments to perform, pay for, provide, or refer for abortions.

In 1994, federal law was expanded to further respect the con-
science of individuals working in prisons: nobody may be re-
quired to participate in an execution if that is contrary to his/
her religious or moral convictions.

Into this long history of conscience protection came the Afford-
able Care Act (the ACA, colloquially known as “Obamacare”).

A regulation issued by the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) to implement the ACA is attempting 
to undo the long-established protection of conscientious ob-
jection with regard to certain medical procedures.

The regulation is known as the HHS Mandate. It requires 
employers to provide their employees with insurance coverage 
for abortion-causing drugs and devices, sterilizations, and con-
traceptives—regardless of whether the employer has a serious 
objection to participating in such things, which Church teach-
ing regards as intrinsically evil.

The Little Sisters of the Poor, a Catholic religious order, 
refuses to provide its employees with insurance covering drugs 
that cause abortions. That religious order is currently being 
threatened with a fine of $100 per day per employee—more 
than $70 million dollars per year—because it refuses to com-
ply with the HHS Mandate.

At the same time the Sisters are threatened because they 
do not want these things in their health care plan, huge com-
panies such as ExxonMobil and Pepsi Bottling are exempted 
from providing the very same things! Those companies are 
large enough that they were able to keep their own health care 
when the Affordable Care Act went into effect. They have po-
litical clout that the Little Sisters do not.

For 175 years, the Little Sisters of the Poor have offered the 
homeless, destitute elderly of every race and religion a home 
where they are welcomed as Christ and cared for as family. The 
order operates 30 homes across the country, and in 31 countries.

The penalty the U.S. government is demanding is 40 percent 
of the Little Sisters’ entire operating budget. Clearly, if they 
are not protected from this Mandate, the Little Sisters of the 
Poor could soon cease to exist—and could be forced to cease to 
provide their loving ministry even sooner.

The same fate eventually could await Catholic hospitals, 
schools, colleges, dioceses and eparchies, and other religious 
orders and institutions that choose to follow the ethical and re-
ligious directives of the Catholic Church if this HHS Mandate 
is allowed to stand. In that case, faithful Catholics would indeed 
be forced by the government to violate their consciences.

Documents discovered during recent Congressional inquiries 
into the sharing of tax information between the IRS and White 
House show that the White House has been conscious since 2011 
of the implications for Christian institutions of the HHS Mandate.

Fortunately, under the Constitution, the Little Sisters can ap-
peal—and so they have, all the way to the Supreme Court of 
the United States. The Little Sisters are among 140 plaintiffs 
in a string of 56 cases against the HHS Mandate that have been 
working their way through the federal courts for several years.

The Supreme Court has consolidated seven separate cases into 
one, known as Zubik v. Burwell. The Court heard oral arguments 
on the case on March 23, and will rule on the case by the end of 
June. Joined with the Little Sisters in the Zubik case are three non-
Catholic Christian colleges, the Catholic Archdioceses of Pitts-
burgh and Washington, D.C., and the ministry of Priests for Life.

In some other places in the world, those who practice the 
Faith are threatened with violent death. Here in America, it 
seems that the risk is that the Church and her institutions will 
be gradually strangled by regulations, fines, and courts.          †

Little Sisters 
of the Poor 
Challenge Abortion 
Provision Mandate
By Connie MarShner
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In past Bible Boot Camps, we considered some important 
tools and principles necessary for a sound reading of Sa-
cred Scripture. The first principle is that we must always 
be attentive to the intention of the human author and the 

historical context in which particular biblical texts were written. 
The second states that, because God is also the author of the 
Sacred Word, it is important to consider the deeper spiritual 
truths that God intends to convey to us through the historical 
biblical account.

This second principle, the “spiritual sense” of Sacred Scrip-
ture, must always come from the literal/historical interpretation 
of the text. When reading the Bible, a common error is first to 
ask “What does this mean for me?” before considering the origi-
nal meaning of the text, within its historical context. Only by 
establishing its original literal/historical meaning and purpose 
can we gain insight into its further application in our own lives.

In this fourth Bible Boot Camp, we focus our attention on an 
aspect of the spiritual sense of Sacred Scripture called “typol-
ogy.” Typology, in the technical sense, is the science of simili-
tudes between the Old and New Testaments. According to this 

interpretation of Sacred Scripture, we can see that the persons, 
events, and realities of the Old Testament are figures, shadows, 
or types of persons, events, and realities later revealed in the 
New Testament.

A practical and catechetical approach to explaining this mys-
tery of the typological sense might point out a similarity in rev-
elation between the different events in the Bible. Just as God 
parted the waters and formed mankind in his image and likeness 
in the beginning, so God parted the waters at the time of the 
flood, calling Noah and his family into communion with Him. 
Similarly, just as God planned to feed Adam and Eve in the 
garden with the gift of the tree of life, so He fed his people with 
manna in the desert—saving Israel from slavery in Egypt and 
starvation in the desert.

While this catechetical approach may at first seem rather 
simple and even elementary, the typological sense of Sacred 
Scripture attempts to capture one of the most fascinating and 
exciting mysteries of Revelation—that throughout salvation 
history, over thousands of years, across a myriad of events that 
make up the story of the Bible, we encounter the “same divine 
activity” that unites people, places, and events into one mysteri-

ous revelation and encounter with God’s love.
In other words, whether we are speaking of the Flood, the 

Passion of Christ, or the Mystery of Holy Baptism, we encoun-
ter the “same divine activity” by which God breaks into human 
history and stretches out his saving hand, inviting us into com-
munion with him. What is most fascinating about this mystery 
of God’s ever-present love is that today we personally encounter 
this “same divine activity” in the liturgical life of the Church.

In Holy Baptism, we experience the mystery of the Flood at 
the time of Noah in which sinful man died in the torrent of 
waters and God’s people were reborn to communion with Him. 
In the Holy Eucharist, we eat the fulfillment of the manna that 
rained down from heaven during Israel’s forty years of wander-
ing in the desert.

In light of this explanation, we can see that the typological 
sense is more than a study in similarities and coincidences; it 
is a study in the continuing revelation of God’s saving love and 
man’s response to it.

Saint Paul tells us, “I want you to know, brethren, that our 
fathers were all under the cloud, and all passed through the sea, 
and all were baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, and 
all ate the same supernatural food and all drank the same super-
natural drink. For they drank from the supernatural Rock which 
followed them, and the Rock was Christ” (1 Corinthians 10:1-4).

Let us set aside the fascinating similarities between the Old 
and New Testament events to which St Paul alludes and that 
might first grab our attention, and focus on baptism, for here 
we will discover the power and hidden mystery of the typologi-
cal sense. “All were baptized into Moses,” Paul writes. Really? 
“Baptized into Moses?” What does he mean?

To “baptize” (Greek baptizein) means to “plunge” or “im-
merse.” Imagine what it must have been like when Moses struck 
the Red Sea with his staff and cut a path through the depth of 
the waters for Israel to pass from slavery in Egypt to the free-
dom of Mount Sinai. Imagine what it must have been like for 
the people of God to walk into the narrow path cut by Moses 
with walls of water standing on both sides ready to flow back 
and drown them all. Imagine what it must have been like for 
Moses to say, “Walk,” and for the people to actually step into 
the miracle. At that moment, the people of Israel set aside their 
own judgement, they died to themselves and to their former 
life, and they were “plunged” by faith into Moses, entrusting 
themselves totally to him. At that moment, the “same divine 
activity” that saved Noah in the Flood and each one of us on 
the day of our baptism was revealed—the saving love of God 
through faith.

So now we can see the power of this mysterious typological 
sense of Sacred Scripture. If we seek to understand the mystery 
of Holy Baptism more deeply, let us look at the stories of the 
crossing of the Red Sea and the Flood of Noah as types and 
foreshadowings of God’s full revelation in the New Testament 
and in the life of the Church. If we seek to understand more 
deeply the faith called for in the mystery of Holy Baptism, let 
us consider the faith which “plunged” Israel into Moses in the 
waters of the sea and apply this to the baptismal invitation of 
Christ today. If we seek to understand and live the mystery of 
our own baptism, let us pray to God for deep faith, and let us 
ask the great Prophets Noah and Moses to show us the path 
toward union with God.          †

Typology Reveals the 
Continuity of Divine Activity

By DeaCon SaBaTino Carnazzo



St Anne Melkite Youth 
Association of St Anne 
Co-Cathedral in North 
Hollywood, CA, has the 

privilege to be a part of an orga-
nization called The Giving Spirit.  
The main focus of the organiza-
tion is to help the homeless with 
food, clothing, finding a place to 
live, and finding a job.

They organize at a church in 
downtown Los Angeles, and our 
group joined them on Saturday 
12 December 2015 to pack duffle 
bags full of various items, includ-
ing toiletries, clothes, and food.  
Then we went out and distributed 
the packed duffle bags to homeless 
people on the streets.

As Christians, it’s up to us to do 
what we can to help those in need.  
Since even the least of us is made in 
the image and likeness of God, ev-
ery person deserves dignity and re-
spect—not only in the holiday sea-
son, but in every day of our life.    †

Feeding the Poor 
with The Giving Spirit

By DeaCon Tareq naSrallah
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As I reflect on my life and the events and people that 
helped shape the person I am, I realize that my faith 
and church have had the most impact on me. I feel 
incredibly blessed to have been born into a Christian 

family that values the church and makes a conscious effort to 
attend liturgy every week. My brothers and I attended Sunday 
school and learned the Lord’s parables, songs, and the church’s 
traditions.

I remember as a young girl feeling eager to go to church and 
see my family and friends and eat the coffee-hour sweets. I also 
remember the mornings when my brothers and I would whine 
and beg our parents to let us stay at home and play, and how 
they almost dragged us to church when we got a little older.

Although I did not fully understand the significance of what 
seemed like a silly Sunday routine, I now thank my parents for 
what they did. Without this strong foundation I would not be the 

person I am today. I would not have strong faith in the Lord and 
in turn would not be mindful of the world of sin surrounding me.

During middle school and early high school I began to realize 
the importance of keeping my faith and pursuing Christ, espe-
cially by attending church. I could read the Bible and pray, but 
without a community and guidance from the church I would 
be lost. As a college freshman, I see how easy it is to give in to 
the world’s temptations and put my faith in the back seat. I have 
seen this with friends and family all around me.

Without the constant guidance and rejuvenation of faith that 
came from the church each week, they became lost and con-
formed to the world rather than to God. I’ve witnessed families 
and friends allow sins big and small to creep into their lives as a 
result of diminishing attendance in church. Yes, we are all sin-
ners, but with Christ and the church we are forgiven and guided 
to the life He wants for us.

With church we are also able to come closer to each oth-
er. We build strong relationships with family and friends that 
will last forever and be rooted in kindness and love as Jesus 
preached. I am extremely blessed to have a family that has al-
ways been loving and supportive of each other. When we keep 
our faith strong together God strengthens our close bond. In 
recent years I have realized the significance of surrounding 
myself with family and like-minded friends. Those I spend my 

time with influence who I am; our beliefs and actions influence 
others whether we realize it or not.

In late high school and now in college I’ve made it a point to 
keep close friends who I know are individuals who will build 
me up and be with me on the path Christ wants for me. I am so 
blessed to have friends who not only know of my background 
and beliefs, but also understand and agree with them. Plus, as 
a young adult it is always comforting to know you really aren’t 
the only one doing or not doing certain things. The community 
that the church provides supports us in our pursuit of Christ 
and keeps us strong in times of adversity and loneliness.

Church allows us to demonstrate our commitment to Christ 
by making a small sacrifice of two hours each week. We disci-
pline ourselves not only to attend, but also to continue to live in 
God’s image. The hour or two a week often seems insignificant 
and easy to skip time after time; however we should be eager to 

go to church to build up our faith and relationship with 
Christ.

Going to church should be a family affair. Not only 
does it allow strong family ties to grow, but it will also 
have a great influence on each individual’s life, especial-
ly the children. The introduction of good values and 
habits influences the way they grow. This foundation 
from the church at a young age encouraged me to grow 

in God’s light and not conform to the world around me, 
and I want the same for other kids. Today our society 
encourages worldly desires with instant gratification, 
making it even more important to me that I conform to 

God rather than to the world.
The Lord says, “Let the little children come to Me, and do 

not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of heaven” (Matthew 
19:14). Because of my experience, I would advise everyone to bring 
their children with them to church, and to attend as a family. In 
some cases it can be hard to attend church with young children, 
especially when they get restless, but they will begin to follow the 
good example set by their parents and the others around them.

The children and youth are said to be the future of the church, 
but how is this future to be fulfilled if the children are not actively 
participating in the faith and the church now? They will not just 
show up to church and continue to build it when they are grown. 
They need to be encouraged and taught now about the weekly com-
mitment and love for the church. Too often we expect our church 
to always be there with minimal effort from ourselves, becoming 
the so-called CEOs (Christmas and Easter Only). We need to make 
efforts to support and build our church together on a regular basis.

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will 
make your paths straight” (Proverbs 3:5-4). This verse has always 
reminded me to trust and acknowledge the Lord, keeping him 
present in all I do, and the church plays a large role, guiding, aid-
ing, and supporting me in my pursuit of conforming to Christ.   †
Yara F. Maayah is a parishioner at St Jacob Church, San Diego, CA.

The Importance of 
Attending Church Together

By yara f. Maayah
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Seeking Life, Mercy, and Healing:  
A Common Statement by Orthodox and Catholic Bishops 

on the 43rd Anniversary of Roe v. Wade

On 22 January 2016, Catholic and Orthodox Christians stood in solidarity on the occasion of the 43rd anniversary of Roe 
v. Wade [the 1973 US Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion].  As our communities firmly believe in the sanctity 
of life, the faithful—along with many people of other traditions and good will—lament the legal circumstances that 
facilitate abortion and the cultural phenomena that present abortion as the only choice for expectant mothers experi-

encing difficult conditions.
We recognize that the choice to abort an unborn child ultimately reflects the broken condition of humanity.
We remind the world of our common teaching that life begins at the earliest moments of conception and that life, at all stages of 

its development, is sacred.  We denounce the termination of a life as a response to unwanted pregnancies or as a method of over-
coming social and economic challenges.  We embrace the mothers and the couples who, in spite of difficulties, choose to bring their 
pregnancy to term.  At the same time, however, we invite those who may have undergone or facilitated an abortion to turn to Christ 
with contrite hearts, seeking to overcome their grief through His forgiveness, mercy, and healing.                    †

His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios of America
Chairman,
Assembly of Canonical
Orthodox Bishops of the USA

Metropolitan Savas of Pittsburgh
Chairman,
Committee for Church and Society
Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of the USA

Most Reverend Joseph E. Kurtz
Archbishop of Louisville
President,
US Conference of Catholic Bishops

Timothy Michael Cardinal Dolan
Archbishop of New York
Chairman, Committee on Pro-Life Activities
US Conference of Catholic Bishops

Seeking Life, Mercy, and Healing:  
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Eparchy of NEwtoN
Melkite Greek CatholiC ChurCh

3 Veterans of foreiGn Wars ParkWay  F  West roxbury, MassaChusetts 02132
Phone  617 323 9922   F   fax  617 323 0188   F   WWW.Melkite.orG

Welcome to the Jubilee Convention!
Welcome to the Jubilee Year—50 years of having a bishop, 

50 years of Annunciation parish as cathedral!

We are excited to be hosting the 50th convention, as we celebrate the Jubilee—the year of proclamation of lib-
erty, release of captives, freedom for the oppressed!  All the more reason we can’t ignore the suffering of our broth-
ers and sisters; therefore the Annunciation Charity Society will sponsor some of the events at this convention and 
donate a portion of the net proceeds from this convention to aid the victims of the violence in the Middle East.

We’ve done our best to keep costs down and make it affordable and family friendly, while having a full schedule 
of day and evening activities.  Wednesday evening we kick off with a dessert reception, and from there we have 
a full schedule of liturgical services, keynote speaker, workshops, talks, meals, and of course haflis, dancing, and 
banquets—all with live music—until closing with a hierarchical Divine Liturgy on Sunday morning followed by a 
barbeque featuring performances by talented Melkites in the afternoon.

Speaking of which, do you or a group from your parish have on-stage entertainment talent—singing, playing 
instruments, dancing, comedy, etc.?  If you want a chance for five minutes on stage at the convention, send us your 
video or a link to your website or YouTube, for consideration by our entertainment coordinator.  Performers of all 
ages are welcome.
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Eparchy of NEwtoN
Melkite Greek CatholiC ChurCh

offiCe of the bishoP

3 Veterans of foreiGn Wars ParkWay  F  West roxbury, MassaChusetts 02132
Phone  617 323 9922   F   fax  617 323 0188   F   WWW.Melkite.orG

Dear Clergy and Faithful,

The Jubilee of Mercy proclaimed by Pope Francis coincides with our Melkite Jubilee—our celebration of the 
50th anniversary of the presence of our own Melkite bishop in the United States.  In a symbolic manner, Pope 
Francis inaugurated the Holy Year of Mercy by opening the Holy Door and entering prayerfully into St Peter’s 
Basilica in the Vatican.  He emphasized that the symbolic opening to the divine life is the same gift of life that 
made Mary “worthy of becoming the Mother of Christ.”  He performed this act on the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Virgin Mary in the womb of St Ann [8 December], attesting to the fact that this event changed 
the course of human history, making a way for the coming of Christ—the greatest Mercy of God.

During the Jubilee of Mercy, as well as the Melkite Jubilee, we are called to experience the joy of encountering 
the transforming power of the Godly life and to rediscover God’s infinite mercy on all of us.  Pope Francis tells 
us “to put mercy before judgment.”  Like Mary, he calls us “to become bearers of Christ and let ourselves be em-
braced by the mercy of God who waits for us and forgives everything.”

The fundamental theme is return—return to the loving and merciful God.  We extend this same theme of re-
newal and return to our Melkite Jubilee—to call back to their spiritual home all Melkites who have strayed.

I have decided that the door to every parish church or mission is to be considered a holy door.  This is what is 
very necessary for all to receive God’s blessings:  each person must actively accept God’s mercy through participa-
tion in the Holy Mystery of Repentance or Confession.  This is to be followed by the spiritual and corporal works 
of mercy—caring for and serving one another.  We recognize our brokenness, and like the Prodigal Son, we return 
to our loving Father.  Like the Good Samaritan, we are called to show mercy:  we need to look for those who have 
strayed, those who are lost, those who are hurt, those who suffer—and lift them on our shoulders to return them 
to the merciful Father in our church communities.

We open wide the doors of all of our churches for everyone to enter with a renewed spirit—every church door is 
a door of mercy, and each time we enter, we receive God’s grace to live our Christian life in a more active and fo-
cused way.  Each time we enter we are reminded to shed our past and move from sin to grace—the Godly life.

In mid-December 2015, we sent monthly themes and activities for the Year of Mercy and our Melkite Jubilee to 
all parishes.  I ask that you follow them as much as possible.  Each and every one of us needs to renew our personal 
life through the Holy Mystery of Confession.  Then we can begin to develop more activities in each parish in or-
der to welcome home those who have strayed and are in need of God’s mercy.

Each day we should add a special prayer to our family meals or prayers in our home icon corner.  Two are espe-
cially recommended and can be alternated each day.  Psalm 135 (136), known as the Polyeleos, meaning “abundant 
mercy,” is chanted at Orthros or Morning Prayer on feasts.  It is ideal for this Year of Mercy.  A second prayer is 
given to us by Pope Francis.  Please use these prayers daily.

Open your hearts.  Open your church doors.  Welcome those who seek the mercy of God.  Be merciful like the 
Father!

With my prayers, good wishes, and blessings for a double jubilee celebration—Jubilee of Mercy and Jubilee of a 
Melkite Bishop in the USA, I remain,

Sincerely yours in the merciful Savior,

X The Most Reverend Nicholas J. Samra
    Eparchial Bishop of Newton







Pope Francis’ 
Prayer for the 
Jubilee Of Mercy 

 Lord Jesus Christ, 
You have taught us to be merciful like the heavenly Father, 
and have told us that whoever sees You sees Him.  Show us Your face and we will  
be saved. 
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew from being enslaved by money; 
the adulteress and Magdalene from seeking happiness only in created things; 
made Peter weep after his betrayal; 
and assured Paradise to the repentant thief. 
Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us, 
the words that You spoke to the Samaritan woman:  “If you knew the gift of God!”

You are the visible face of the invisible Father, of the God who manifests his power above all by  
forgiveness and mercy: 
let the Church be your visible face in the world, its Lord risen and glorified. 

You willed that your ministers would also be clothed in weakness 
in order that they may feel compassion 
for those in ignorance and error: 
let everyone who approaches them feel sought after, loved, and forgiven by God. 

Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its anointing, 
so that the Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of grace from the Lord, 
and your Church, with renewed enthusiasm, may bring good news to the poor, 
proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, and restore sight to the blind. 

We ask this through the intercession of Mary, Mother of Mercy, 
You who live and reign with the Father 
and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever. 

Amen.
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Excellent Article on Multilingualism
Dear Editor:

I would like to commend Mr Nimer Haddad on his excellent article “The Signifi-
cance of Multilingualism in Life” in the Winter 2016 issue of SOPHIA magazine.  The 
points that he makes are extremely valid.

I am Italian-American, but was raised in an English- speaking-only household even 
though all four of my grandparents were born and raised in Italy.  When I was in 7th 
grade (age 12), I began to study the French language at the public school I at-
tended.  I took French all through high school and college. Today, some 45 years 

after my formal education ended, I’ve retained most, if not all, of my French (affirming one of 
the points Mr Haddad made).

However, as an adult, I tried on more than one occasion to study the Italian language of my heritage in a for-
mal setting, but was unable to make much headway (again, affirming one of the points Mr Haddad made).

One minor caveat:  few parents have the means to hire a maid to speak to their children in a foreign lan-
guage (Spanish or otherwise).  Moreover, few parents are fluent enough in a foreign language to speak to 
their children only in that language (once yet again affirming one of the points Mr Haddad made).

If I had a child, I would undoubtedly be unable to speak to him/her only in French, despite my knowl-
edge of it!

Respectfully,
   ROBERT S. LALLI – Utica, NY 
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WHAT’S YOUR MELKITE IQ?
The Melkite Church in the USA 

By aBouna yaCouB

See how much you and yours know about your faith and traditions by completing this self-quiz. You can 
find the correct answers on page 46. In this issue, the questions are about the history of the Melkite Church 
in the USA, taken from the 2016 eparchial calendar. Do some research to learn more about the topics that 
especially interest you.

1. The first Melkite parish in the USA was founded in 
1899 in 
A. Chicago, IL 
B. Lawrence, MA 
C. Manhattan, NY 
D. Philadelphia, PA

2. Which two bishops who later would be elected 
Patriarch visited the USA early in the 20th century? 
A. Cyril Moghabghab and Athanasios Sawaya 
B. Athanasios Sawaya and Maximos Sayegh 
C. Maximos Sayegh and Maximos Hakim 
D. Cyril Moghabghab and Maximos Sayegh

3. The first Melkite priest born and raised in the 
Melkite community in the USA was 
A. Fr Allen Maloof 
B. Fr Theophane Wakim 
C. Fr John Haddad 
D. Fr Charles Aboody

4. St Basil’s Seminary in Methuen, MA, provided 
priestly formation for 
A. Melkite clergy only 
B. Melkite, Maronite, Ruthenian & Ukrainian clergy 
C. Catholic and Orthodox clergy 
D. Basilian Salvatorian clergy only

5. The seminary program at St Basil’s  
lasted from 
A. 1953-1975 
B. 1938-1975 
C. 1954-1975 
D. 1952-1973

6. In 1958, which parish sponsored the first Melkite 
Convention? 
A. St Anne, Los Angeles 
B. St Ann, Danbury 
C. St George, Birmingham 
D. St Elias, Cleveland

7. The first educational resource geared for adults 
in our Church was 
A. SOPHIA 
B. Melkite News 
C. Melkite Digest 
D. The Link

8. Who was the first American non-Middle 
Easterner ordained as a Melkite priest? 
A. Fr David Kirk 
B. Fr Joseph Francavilla 
C. Fr Ronald Golini 
D. Fr Emmanuel McCarthy
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9. How many US Melkite priests come from non-
Middle Eastern backgrounds? 
A. 20-25 
B. 25-30 
C. 30-35 
D. 35-40

10. In what year was the Apostolic Exarchate for 
the Melkites in the USA established? 
A. 1961 
B. 1966 
C. 1952 
D. 1976

11. Before being appointed Exarch for the Melkites 
in the USA, Bishop Justin Najmy served two 
parishes in what state? 
A. Rhode Island 
B. Massachusetts 
C. Connecticut 
D. New York

12. In what year did Archbishop Joseph Tawil open 
the first Eastern Catholic Deacon Formation 
program in the USA? 
A. 1968 
B. 1976 
C. 1989 
D. 1971

13. Who was the first Melkite deacon ordained in 
the USA by Archbishop Joseph Tawil? 
A. Joseph Daratony 
B. George Yany 
C. James Soloman 
D. George Sayegh

14. Archbishop Joseph Tawil served as the Melkite 
Bishop in the USA from 1970 until 
A. 1989 
B. 1999 
C. 1976 
D. 1985

15. SOPHIA magazine, St Gregory’s Seminary, 
NAMY, and MAYA were established by 
A. Bishop Justin Najmy 
B. Bishop Ignatios Ghattas 
C. Archbishop Joseph Tawil 
D. Bishop John Elya

16. Archbishop Joseph Tawil’s pastoral letter “The 
Courage to be Ourselves” warns against 
A. A ghetto mentality 
B. Assimilation 
C. Neither A nor B 
D. Both A and B

17. Archbishop Joseph Tawil encouraged the revival 
of Eastern spirituality in our Church, he meant… 
A. Chanting only in Greek 
B. Reintroducing Vespers, Orthros, and  
 Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 
C. Establishing Sunday Schools 
D. Using organs to accompany the congregation

18. In 1981, Archbishop Tawil appointed Fr James 
Babcock to organize 
A. The Office of Youth Ministry 
B. The Office of Educational Services 
C. The Diocesan Pastoral Council 
D. The National Association of Melkite Youth

19. Who ordained married men as priests to serve in 
the USA? 
A. Patriarch Maximos V 
B. Bishop John Elya 
C. Bishop Nicholas Samra 
D. All of the above

20. According to the 2016 eparchial calendar, how 
many states have Melkite parish, mission, or 
outreach communities? 
A. 21 
B. 15 
C. 29 
D. 43 
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Book review: 

STRANGERS 
IN THE WEST
By BiShop niCholaS J. SaMra

The last 35 years or more have seen a re-
newed effort to document the history of the 
emigration from the Middle East that took 
place mainly in the late 1800s because of the 

economic problems of the collapsing Ottoman Empire 
that had ruled the area for centuries. In my research and 
archival work about our Melkite presence in the USA, 
which I began in the 1980s, I read practically every 
book published on the Arab-American immigrants and 
the communities they established across our country. 
Many of these histories contained information about 
the Christian presence, since in the early days the ma-
jority of Middle Eastern newcomers to America were 
Christian, mainly from the Orthodox, Melkite and 
Maronite Churches.

At the end of 2015 a new, expertly-researched book appeared, 
by another Arab-American historian, Linda K. Jacobs. She 
documents the arrival and early growth of the New York City 
community, sometimes called the Mother Community of the 
Syrians in the USA because the main port of entry was Ellis Is-
land, preceded by Castle Gardens in the Battery neighborhood 
of New York City. Although other cities had entry ports (Bos-
ton, MA; New London, CT; New Orleans, LA; and others) Ellis 
Island processed the majority of immigrants entering America.

Linda Jacobs researched all the references to the Syrian im-
migrants in every newspaper across America as well as all the 
early Arab-American press. She used the many interviews of 
Alixa Naff, another Arab-American historian who wrote exten-
sively on the peddling experience of the Syrians. She provides a 
great bibliography, taken from other historians, church archives 
in New York, and Presbyterian resources, as well as US Census 
records and Ellis Island documents.

It is necessary to note that she uses the term “Syrian,” be-
cause the immigrants arrived from the Ottoman province of 
Syria, which after World War I became the modern-day coun-
tries of Syria, Lebanon, and Palestine, parts of Jordan and Iraq, 
as well as southern Turkey, which was part of northern Syria. 
We can also include the State of Israel.

Strangers in the West–The Syrian Colony of New York City, 1880-
1900 tells the stories of the arrivals, lives, and struggles of our 
early ancestors who traveled across the seas to find a new home 
in which to live and raise their families, providing them with a 
better economic life and education that was not afforded them 
under the Ottoman Empire.

After an introduction telling why the Syrian Emigration be-
gan in the late 1800s, Jacobs outlines in great detail in 14 chap-
ters how the Syrians scouted to find work and homes upon ar-
rival, and the growth and development on Washington Street of 

what we call “Lit-
tle Syria.” Wash-
ington Street and 
surrounding area 
was the center of 
Syrian life—it was 
just a boat ride 
from Ellis Island 
and a major tene-
ment area for im-
migrants.

A new life began 
for the new Syrian 
immigrants; ideally 
at first they lived in 
a limited neighbor-
hood, as Jacobs de-
scribes in great de-
tail. Since most were 
Christian, they at-
tempted within ten 
years after 1880 to 
develop their reli-
gious communities for 
worship, requesting 
priests from the Mel-
kite, Maronite and 

Orthodox leaders in Syria. The Melkite community was the 
leader, with a full-time priest sent to serve the people in 1889 
(see the chapter on Fr Abraham Bechewate in my book Standing 
on Their Shoulders).

The author explains where the first immigrants came from—
naming cities and villages, estimating the numbers of men and 
women and their children, and looking at what education they 
had before arrival.

The role of two World’s Fairs changed the focus of many im-
migrants from being peddlers to becoming capitalists. They 
came to work the fairs and most remained instead of returning 
home. The Centennial Exposition took place in Philadelphia 
from May to November 1876 and the Columbian Exposition in 
Chicago from May to November 1893.

The peddler experience of the early immigrants is discussed—
it involved both men and women walking across our great na-
tion to sell household items—but the main focus of this book 
is New York City. Jacobs gives details of those who developed 
their own businesses, at first small shops and then importers, 
wholesalers, and manufacturers. Many who were less educated 
worked as employees in such businesses, which dealt in Oriental 
and Holy Land goods, textiles, groceries, and tobacco, as well as 
cutlery, real estate, antiques, and carpets.

Service professions even developed at an early date: Jacobs 
documents bankers, doctors, pharmacists, lawyers, boarding 
house operators, entertainers, and even smoking parlor owners.

The Arabic press began soon after the first arrivals. The two 
main newspapers were Kawkab America and Al Hoda, both reli-
giously aligned.

Jacobs devotes an entire chapter to women in the workplace, a 
necessity for survival, but most likely not something they did at 
home in the Middle East at that time. They too were peddlers 
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Two groups of Catholic immigrants to North Amer-
ica are growing fast enough that Pope Francis re-
cently established new dioceses for them.

On 3 January 2016, the Holy Father erected the 
Eparchy of St Mary, Queen of Peace, of the United States 
of America and Canada, for faithful of the Syro-Malankara 
Church, and appointed India-born Bishop Thomas Mar Euse-
bios Naickamparambil as its eparch. The new eparchy, equiva-
lent to a Western-Church diocese, was previously an exarchate, 
a sort of vicariate attached to a more established diocese.

Just four days later, Pope Francis erected the apostolic exarchate 
for Syriac Catholics in Canada with territory taken from the Epar-
chy of Our Lady of Deliverance of Newark, NJ. The Holy Father 
appointed a Lebanese priest, Father Antoine Nassif, as exarch.

In both cases, Francis is seeking to provide better pastoral 
care for Eastern Catholics, but the two groups come from very 
different backgrounds.

In the case of the Syro-Malankars, immigration from India 
to the US began in the 1970s in response to job opportuni-
ties, particularly in health care. On the other hand, most Syriac 
Catholics coming to North America today are escaping war and 
persecution in Syria and Iraq, as did many in the 1980s, escap-
ing the civil war in Lebanon, Fr Antoine said in an interview.

He will be known as Mar Boulos, or Bishop Paul, when he 
takes the reins of the new exarchate, based in Montreal. Born in 
Beirut in 1969 and ordained in 1992, he served most recently as 
rector of the Patriarchal Major Seminary of Charfet, Lebanon.

According to Michael J.L. LaCivita, communications direc-
tor for the Catholic Near East Welfare Association (CNEWA), 
the Syriac Catholic Church, of West Syriac tradition, is small, 
with no more than 200,000 members worldwide.

“Nearly half of these Catholics once made up two eparchies 
now largely shattered by [Daesh—the Islamic State group]: 
Mosul in Iraq and Hassake in northeastern Syria,” he said. 
“In 2010, the eparchy based in Newark numbered fewer than 
13,000 members. Today, some 25,000 Syriac Catholics live 
in North America. The fact that its size doubled in five years 
speaks of the growing need for pastoral oversight.”

In Canada, Bishop-elect Boulos said, there are almost 3,000 fam-
ilies, or 20,000 faithful, belonging to the Syriac Catholic Church.

The Syro-Malankara Church, also in the West Syriac tradi-
tion, is also relatively small, with no more than 500,000 faithful 
worldwide, said Atonement Father Elias D. Mallon, external 
affairs officer at CNEWA. The Church is one of two Eastern 
Catholic Churches based in the southern Indian state of Kerala. 
(The other is the Syro-Malabar Catholic Church, which is of 
the East Syriac tradition).

“Our first mission started in the US in the early 1980s,” Mar 
Eusebios said in an interview. “In 2001, St John Paul II appoint-
ed an apostolic visitator, and in 2010 Pope Benedict established 
an apostolic exarchate, which is preliminary to an eparchy. Now 
the Holy See believes we can function as a diocese.”

Mar Eusebios has served as exarch since 2010. He will con-
tinue to be based in Elmont, Long Island, NY. The biggest con-
centration of Syro-Malankars is in the New York Tri-State area.

“The faithful are really enthusiastic about this,” Mar Eusebi-
os said. “We’ve gone from having a Syro-Malankara Mass once 
in a while to having our own eparchy.”

About 11,000 people belong to 16 parishes in the diocese, 
served by 18 priests. Now seeing its third generation in the 
US, the Church recently ordained its first US-born priest. Two 
other US-born seminarians are in formation. They study at the 
local Roman Catholic diocesan seminary but receive additional 
formation in Syro-Malankar spirituality, liturgy, and Eastern 
canon law. An American-born woman is also entering a convent 
of Syro-Malankar sisters.

The two officials with CNEWA agreed that in addition to a 
desire to provide better pastoral care for these two Churches, 
Pope Francis has an affinity with Eastern Christianity because 
of its emphasis on “synodality.”

“Under Francis, the Synod of Bishops has become an impor-
tant organ of the Catholic Church,” LaCivita said. “Synodality 
is something very familiar to Christians of the East—both Or-
thodox and Catholic. Francis might also be strengthening the 
synodal structure of Eastern Catholic Churches to vitalize them 
and to provide examples of synodality to Latin Catholics.”

He said that while a pope typically erects church jurisdiction 
outside the areas of the world where they come from, the rec-
ommendations and suggestions to do so come from the synods 
of those churches.          †

and traders, and worked in textile factories as well as at home 
doing piece-work. They worked in restaurants, as dancers, en-
tertainers, and lecturers, but mainly as nurturers of families. 

Maps show in detail where the Syrians lived and had their 
businesses. The book also touches on internal struggles, fights, 
and violence, which was very minimal among them as compared 
to other ethnic immigrants. Some even developed societies for 
political issues.

The last chapter of Jacob’s book looks at the successes and 
failures of the early Syrians—wealth, hardships, poverty and its 
effects, and even their despairs, in a new world so different from 
their place of origin. Mixed marriages, weddings, and divorce 

are described, as is the greater topic of assimilation into Ameri-
can society, at first with much resistance, but later a normal re-
ality as with any other ethnic group.

I recommend this book to all our faithful for a better under-
standing of the early roots of our life and growth in the USA. 
It certainly helps us understand where we came from, who we 
are, and what we have to offer our great nation, a nation of im-
migrants from all parts of the world.        †

Strangers in the West–The Syrian Colony of New York City 1880-
1900 is published by Kalimah Press, NY, and can be obtained 
from www.kalimahpress.com or even Amazon Books. ISBN 
978-0-9835392-5-4.

Vatican Erects New Dioceses for Syro-Malankar and Syriac Catholics
aDapTeD froM a reporT By John Burger, newS eDiTor for The engliSh eDiTion of aleTeia.CoM.



PARISHIONERS OF WOONSOCKET 
Bid Farewell to Saint Elias Church
By glen SiMMonS

On Saturday 
19 Decem-
ber 2015, a 
final liturgy 

was celebrated at St Elias 
Melkite Catholic Church 
in Woonsocket, RI, by 
the pastor, Exarch Joseph 
Haggar, associate pastor 
Fr Imad Barakeh, Archi-
mandrite Paul Frechette, 
Fr Daniel Nassaney, 
OMI, and Archdeacon 
George Yany, with 45 pa-
rishioners and friends of 
the parish.

This bittersweet event 
marked the end to 84 
years of independence 
for the small but tight 
Melkite community in 
Woonsocket. Founded in 
1931 by Fr Timothy Jock to meet the needs of a small community of 
Melkite families who came in the early 1900’s from Maara, Syria, St 
Elias was a hallmark parish in the city.

While all of the founders of the parish have since passed, many 
of their children and grandchildren were in attendance at the final 
liturgy. Fr Joe gave an emotional, heartwarming homily, noting that 
while this might have been the end of the parish’s 84-year life, it 
offered the opportunity to establish new relationships and contacts 
at our new home of St Basil the Great in neighboring Lincoln, RI, 
our sister parish for the past 84 years.

At the conclusion of the liturgy, expressions of appreciation were 
extended to Fr Joe, Fr Daniel, Fr Paul, and Deacon George, who 
served the parish over the years. Parishioners and friends stayed 
long after to reflect on and reminisce about the days gone by. 
Families were invited to take home their family icons and name-
plates, which adorned the side walls of the church and were do-
nated by founding members in 1931. Also shared and distributed 
were pictures of St Elias’ Ladies Sodality, under the leadership of 
the late Bishop Justin Najmy, our former pastor.

This was a sad, reflective occasion for many of us; however, 
though St Elias Church has now ceased to exist as an indepen-
dent entity, we hope that the memories made over the past 84 
years, as well as the knowledge of the struggles our ancestors 
endured to form this parish during the Great Depression, will 
live on and be passed along for generations to come.     †
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VOCATIONS TOUR CONTINUES 
in the Mid-Atlantic Region

In October 2015 I made a couple of visits 
to promote vocations awareness in our 
communities in the Mid-Atlantic Region.

On 17 and 18 October, Archiman-
drite Ken Sherman and Fr John Ghaby were 
my hosts at St Ann Church, Woodland Park, 
NJ, my former parish where I spent 15 years 
while teaching high school in Clifton. Setting 
up displays, celebrating the weekend liturgies, 
and preaching on vocations highlighted my 
visit. While in New Jersey, I also enjoyed re-
connecting with people, some of whom I have 
known since as far back as 1964. I was also treated to visits with 
many of my former students.

The next weekend, Fr Antoine Rizk likewise hosted me at our 
Church of the Virgin Mary, Brooklyn, NY. On 25 October 25, once 
again I set up the displays, celebrated the liturgy, and preached. 
And, because of the many years of Melkite Conventions, it was 
great to catch up with long-time friends. A side trip to Ground 
Zero, arranged by a couple during my stay there, made for an ap-
preciated experience.

Planting seeds for God’s call to be heard, encouraging positive at-
mospheres in homes and communities, and providing things we can 
all do for the fostering of vocations was the plan of action in both 
parishes. Interviews and answering questions during coffee hours 
made the visits even more personal.

We ask all of you to keep praying constantly for God’s voice to 
be heard to fill the seminary with men who wish to serve the Lord 
in His Church, whether it be coupled with marriage and raising a 
family or not. We bless God that our ancient tradition of a married 
clergy was graciously returned to us by the person of an open Holy 
Father, Francis, Pope of Rome.               †

Archimandrite
John Azar
Vocation Director
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By arChiManDriTe John azar

What do students studying for the priesthood do all day? Let’s share a typical day in the life of a 
Melkite seminarian at the Byzantine Catholic Seminary of SS Cyril and Methodius in Pittsburgh, PA.

The seminary is operated by the Ruthenian Byzantine Catholic Church of the USA. 
Our candidates for diocesan priesthood study there, following the closure about ten years ago of our eparchial 

Seminary of St Gregory the Theologian, which was established by Archbishop Joseph Tawil of blessed memory. 
The Eparchy of Newton has three seminarians: Subdeacon Thomas Moses, Oliver Black, and Neven Pesa.

According to Neven Pesa, our first-year 
seminarian, the day usually begins with 
Orthros (Morning Prayer) at 7 am (on Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Friday), followed by 

Divine Liturgy and then breakfast. Lunch on weekdays is 
at noon, eating in common with staff. Supper is individual, 
usually before or after Vespers.

The day’s classes follow: on Monday from 1:30 to 5:30 pm 
Melkite Chant, voice training, and Foundations of Spiri-
tuality. On Tuesday, study of the theology of the Divine 

Office and Biblical Greek from 9 
am to 3:30 pm. On Wednesday, 
Introduction to Sacred Scrip-
ture, 9 am to 12 noon. Thursday, 
there is an on-line Philosophy 

class whose timing varies.Study and course work fill much 
of the afternoon. Friday is normally a free day. The courses 
vary according to the seminarian’s year in the program.

Archimandrite John Azar, Eparchial Vocation Director and pastor of St. John Chrysostom Melkite 
Church, Atlanta, GA, can be reached by email at vocations@melkite.org, on the eparchial website at 
www.melkite.org/vocations, by telephone at 404-373-9522, and by fax at 404-373-9755.

7am

1:30pm

Vespers is celebrated on Friday and Saturday at 5 pm. Di-
vine Liturgy is celebrated on Saturday at 9 am, followed by 

assigned house chores for three hours, 
and then lunch. Saturday afternoons 
afford plenty of study time until Ves-
pers. Occasionally, the students take 

turns cooking for the Saturday evening meal. On Sundays, 
our men have a parish catechetical assignment at St Joseph 
Melkite Church in Akron, OH. They leave the seminary 
at 7:20 am and return around 4 pm.

5pm

Thomas Moses

Neven Pesa

Oliver Black



N.A.M.Y. CONFERENCE 2016 
is Coming to New Hampshire!

a MeSSage froM fr ToM STeinMeTz, naTional n.a.M.y. DireCTor

I am delighted to announce that the National N.A.M.Y. Conference will take place from 26 June 
through 30 June 2016 at St Anselm College, 100 St Anselm Drive, Manchester, NH.  You can visit their web-
site at www.anselm.edu to check out the campus and the facilities. The cost of the conference is $190 
per person.

If you ask any of our young Melkites who have attended past conferences, they will tell you what a 
wonderful time they have had there.  The experience of laughing, loving, learning, and praying together 
is powerfully enriching.  Lifetime friendships have resulted from people meeting at these conferences.

So, if you are a Melkite teen who has never been to the national conference – what are you waiting 
for?

All of the necessary registration forms, consent forms, and deadline dates are available from your local 
pastor or N.A.M.Y advisor, or can be downloaded from the National N.A.M.Y. website at www.melkite.
org.

Youth participants must be at least 13 years old by 31 December 2015, under 19 years of age as of 26 
June 2016, and not yet in college.

Please remember to pray for our advisors and for our youth.  I look forward to being with everyone at 
the conference again this year.  See you in New Hampshire!
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EPARCHYEPARCHY
Around the

St Basil parish has an active social calendar through-
out the year. Our annual picnic on the church grounds 
in August 2015 attracted some 500 people with special 
activities for children and young people. Our annual hafli 
coincided with the birthday of our pastor, Exarch Joseph 
Haggar (affectionately known as Fr Joe) on October 3. 
We also held celebrations for St Barbara’s feast day (on 6 
December) and New Year’s Eve (on 31 December). We 
also hold receptions on Easter Eve and Christmas Eve.

Short day trips to nearby religious shrines are con-
ducted by our associate pastor, Fr Imad Barakeh.

At Christmas, the church was full, both at the Christ-
mas Eve liturgy, which included a Christmas pageant 
by the Sunday School children, and also on Christmas 

Day. About 650 people attended the services.
We’re proud of our MYO president, Souhail AlBattal, 

who was elected President of NAMY at the 2015 NAMY 
Conference in Clarkston, MI.

The annual Christmas Bazaar, a three-day event held 
from 20 to 22 November 2016, was very successful.

Our pastor, Fr Joe, celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of his ordination to the priesthood on 13 March 2016. 
Since this date fell within Great Lent, the parish plans 
to mark this highlight in the life of Fr Joe on Sunday 10 
April. A Liturgy of Thanksgiving will be celebrated at 10 
am. Bishop Nicholas will preside. A reception in honor 
of Fr Joe, with entertainment by vocalist Yousef Sham-
oun and ensemble, will conclude the festivities.
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ST BASIL
Lincoln, RI

By JaneT k. george

Nostalgia for the St Barbara Day Feast of times past at St 
Basil Parish in Utica prompted a desire to bring it to younger 
members of the parish family. In the weeks preceding the 
feast-day, Cheryl Reesh Kopyt began preparing by hav-
ing the children color and craft a crown and picture of St 
Barbara. They learned about her life, her famous love for 
God, and her martyrdom in 290 ad.

We celebrated the feast on Sunday 6 December 2015. 
Three ladies made slee-ah, the traditional dish of boiled 
wheat, pomegranate seeds, walnuts, raisins, and anise. Our 
pastor, Fr Saba Shofany, led and sang with the parishioners in 
the procession inside the church venerating the patron saint of 
police, firefighters, blindness, and other eye ailments. Two lovely 
young girls, the committee chairwomen’s granddaughters, dressed 
to honor St Barbara, were highlighted during Abouna’s homily explaining 
about St Barbara. The community enjoyed slee-ah, juices, and baked goods in 
the auditorium after the liturgy.

On 19 December 2015 St Basil’s parish family held a Christmas celebration in the church auditorium. A covered-
dish buffet dinner was served and Santa and his elf (Michael and Rose Zaloom) made a highlighted visit to distrib-
ute a gift to each child present. The children sang carols and an afghan handmade and donated by Mary Ann 
Astour was offered for raffle. The committee of helpers for the event comprised Marcia Reesh, Virginia Lynch, 
Cheryl Reesh Kopyt, Mary Ann Astour, and Janet Kakaty George.

ST BASIL
Utica, NY
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In early January 2016 Bishop Nicholas made a ca-
nonical visitation to St George Melkite-Greek Catho-
lic Church in Sacramento, CA. A bishop’s visit is al-
ways a cause for celebration, but the joy was ampli-
fied by the ordination to the diaconate of Subdea-
con Dorotheos (Marshall) Rose.

Archimandrite James Babcock, Archpriest Law-
rence Gosselin, Deacon Michael Macoul with his 
wife Patricia, Deacon Elie Hanna, and Deacon Doro-
theos’ uncle, Robert Frenn of Los Angeles, attended 
the ordination.

During his visit the bishop met with the Parish Pas-
toral, Finance, and Property Councils as well as the 
vibrant Religious Formation Team and the industrious 
Events Committee that was simultaneously working 
on the events for the visitation and the ordination.

Bishop Nicholas expressed enthusiasm for the cur-
rent Sunday School program, headed by Mrs Mi-
chele Phillips, that has 68 children enrolled this year. 
The children were particularly excited to see and 
greet the bishop and to have their photo taken with 
him, newly-ordained Deacon Dorotheos, former 
pastor Archimandrite Mark Melone, and pastor Fr Brendan 
McAnerney, OP.

Bishop Nicholas also interviewed vocation candidates 
and blessed the homes of some parishioners. He also 
toured property owned by the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Sacramento, as St George parish is looking to expand 
to larger facilities in the near future.

After four days of non-stop activity, Bishop Nicholas re-
turned to Los Angeles with the promise that, as he now 
resides on the West Coast for part of every year, he will 
visit Sacramento with regularity—a happy prospect for us all.

ST GEORGE
Sacramento, CA

It has long been the custom among our clergy who are graduates of our former and much-beloved St Gregory’s 
Seminary to gather annually on the eve of the feast of our patron saint, St Gregory the Theologian (25 January) to 
celebrate Vespers, share our memories of the seminary, and enjoy dinner together.

For the first time in many years some of the graduates of St Gregory’s in the New England Protopresbyterate 

NEW ENGLAND CLERGY
Celebrate Feast of St Gregory the Theologian

Continued on page 42
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HOLY CROSS
Placentia, CA

By fr françoiS BeyrouTi, paSTor

Holy Cross Church in Placentia, California was 
blessed with the visit of Bishop Nicholas from Friday 
29 January through Monday 1 February 2016.

This weekend provided the whole parish with an 
opportunity to hear about Bishop Nicholas’s spiritual 
vision for the diocese, the West-Coast Melkite par-
ishes, and Holy Cross Church in particular.

On Friday 29 January Bishop Nicholas met with 
some parishioners to discuss the parish infrastructure.

On Saturday 30 January, the Saturday of the 
Dead, we prayed the Trisagion at 9 am, and then went 
to the hall for snacks and refreshments.

At 10 am Bishop Nicholas spoke about the qualities 
of a healthy parish, concentrating on the main attri-
butes of the early Christian community as found in the 
Acts of the Apostles 2:37-47. In particular he focused 
on verse 42: “They devoted themselves to the apos-
tles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread 
and the prayers.”

 
 
Bishop Nicholas pointed out that when these quali-
ties are present in our parishes we will experience the 
same health and vibrancy that was found in the ear-
ly Church. As we read in Acts 2:47: “The Lord added 
to their number day by day those who were being 
saved.” For our parishes to be healthy and to grow, 
we need to focus mainly on teaching, fellowship, the 

gathered at Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
Worcester, MA, on Sunday evening, 24 
January 2016, to celebrate the feast. 
Attending were Archimandrite Paul G. 
Frechette, one of the first students at St. 
Gregory’s; Archimandrite Mark Melone; 
Archimandrite Michael K. Skrocki, one of 
the last graduates of the seminary before 
its closing; and Protodeacon Bryan Mc-
Neil, who attended the Deacon Forma-
tion Program at the seminary.

Fr Paul, pastor of the host parish, and 
Protodeacon Bryan served Great Vespers 
of the feast while Fr Mark and Fr Michael 
shared cantors’ responsibilities. Parishio-
ners of Our Lady of Perpetual Help were 
also welcomed to the service. Afterwards 
the clergy retired to a local restaurant to 
continue the celebration at dinner.

Left to right:  Archimandrite Paul Frechette, Archimandrite Mark Melone,  
Protodeacon Bryan McNeil, Archimandrite Michael Skrocki.
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Eucharist, and personal prayer.
In addition Bishop Nicholas noted that all people in 

the parish and in particular those in leadership positions 
such as those on committees, parish councils, and any 
other ministry, need to continue learning more about 
their faith through spiritual programs for adults. He asked 
if anyone would go to a doctor who has never opened 
a book since she or he graduated from medical school. 
He pointed out that, just as a doctor needs to continue 
to update his or her knowledge of medicine, all Chris-
tians need to continue to learn more about their faith 
or their knowledge will remain that of a five-year-old.

Bishop Nicholas also spoke about the state of our ep-
archy and noted the growth in some parts of the coun-
try. He particularly challenged the parishes 
on the West Coast to try to establish ten more 
parishes in areas where there are Melkites. Fol-
lowing his talk, Our Lady’s Society presented a 
plentiful lunch. Later in the day we had Confes-
sion at 4:30 pm and Vespers at 5.

Sunday 31 January started with Orthros at 
9:45 am, followed by the Pontifical Divine Liturgy 
from 11 to 12:30. After blessing the food, Bish-
op Nicholas visited our youth ministry meeting, 
where we discussed the importance of prayer. 
He explained what St Paul meant when he said 
“pray without ceasing” (1 Thessalonians 5:17) 
and how the Eastern Christian tradition has lived 
this verse through the Jesus prayer, “Lord, Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me a sinner.” 
He answered some questions, and then went to visit 
all of the Eastern Christian Formation (Sunday School) 
classes before he was able to relax for a few minutes 
and have lunch with the rest of the community.

In mid-afternoon Bishop Nicholas and Fr François re-
turned to Holy Cross, where the youth were preparing 
a meal for the women who live at Isaiah House, the 
Catholic Worker shelter in Santa Ana. Everyone helped 
pack the prepared food, some extra canned goods, 
and some clothes into the cars, then drove to Isaiah 
House. We served the meal and chatted with the wom-
en, the founders, the youth, and their parents.

Despite the full day, Bishop Nicholas and Fr François still 
had one final visit to make, a follow-up on the previous 
day’s discussion of the need to begin an outreach in ar-
eas where Melkite families live. They met with seven fami-
lies who were very excited about beginning an extension 
of Holy Cross Church in the southern region around the 
ever-growing Mission Viejo area. This group committed  
 

 
 
 
 

themselves to search for a location, contact other fam-
ilies in that region, and discuss a spiritual program.

During this weekend Bishop Nicholas nourished the 
seeds of faith that were already planted and planted 
new seeds that he asked Holy Cross Church to nourish 
with their strong faith and commitment.

Our Lady of Grace 
Greek Catholic Mission  
Very Rev 
   John F. DeMeis
Staten Island, NY

Joseph & Emelie Agia   
Wayne, NJ

Dr Amine Maalouf       
Fall River, MA

Pamela Cummings     
Torrance, CA

Fr Tomy Tomikeh      
Placentia, CA

Mrs Doris Mourad      
Norwood, MA

Rosemarie Sahady   
Fall River, MA

Robert Lalli     
Utica, NY

Roudaina & 
   Mufid Kawar      
Montrose, CA

Raymond & 
   Antoinette Jabbour     
Boynton Beach, FL

THANK YOU 

 for your generous 

DONATIONS
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Dear Members and Friends,

CHRIST IS RISEN!
Vice-President Margo, Treasurer Carol, Secretary Susan, and I have had the honor and pleasure to meet and work 

with many dedicated Melkite women over the past five years. Already-established NAMW groups have continued to 
support our seminarians and new groups have been formed and are growing.

NAMW has seen Fr Musil Shehadeh ordained and begin his ministry and we are now following the paths of three 
seminarians in different stages of studies as they grow in their vocations.

This year marks the 30th Anniversary of the establishment of NAMW by the late Archbishop Joseph Tawil. The 50th 
Melkite Convention, 30 June-3 July in Quincy, MA, will also commemorate the Jubilee of our Eparchy, our Cathe-
dral and our Bishops in the United States.

We hope that some of the dedicated and qualified leaders in our parishes will come forward to join the Execu-
tive Board of NAMW. Working with our Spiritual Advisor, Fr Michel Cheble, the women of the Melkite Church in 
America must continue to pray and work for the mission of encouraging vocations.

According to the NAMW By-Laws our terms of office are over.
There is much talent among our dedicated membership. This, with a little bit of time, will keep the Associa-

tion alive. Please come forward. We will not disappear and leave you alone. If you have an interest in working with 
NAMW, contact any of the current officers. We will be glad to discuss the duties of each office.

Pastors, encourage your ladies! Share them with the eparchy for a few years.

These notes were received 
after the last issue went to press.

By roSeMary ShaBouk

preSiDenT of naMw

Carol,

May God reward you and
 

NAMW for your lo
ve and 

generosity!

You are in m
y heart & 

prayers!

[Seminarian] Neven Pesa

Merry Christmas & Happy New YearDear Carol and the National Association of Melkite Women,
Thank you for your continued sup-port and for your thoughts and your 

prayers.
I cannot believe I am already halfway 

through my third year.  Time is pass-ing quickly.I am still enjoying all of the classes 
I am taking; I am learning so much.  I 
can't always tell, but I think the for-mation program is teasing out growth 
and maturity.  I look forward to future 
ministry.

Please keep me in your prayers.
With gratitude and affection,Subdeacon Thomas Moses



SUNDAY, 10 APRIL 
Feast of the 
Ointment-Bearing Women

Happy Feast-day! Each parish should schedule a Liturgy for the living and  
deceased members of NAMW on or near our Association’s feast-day, the Second 
Sunday after Pascha. If you haven’t sent in your membership dues for this year, 
now is a good time to be counted.

If you haven’t had a fundraiser for our seminarians, a second collection will fit in 
with the feast-day celebration.

30 JUNE - 3 JULY
Annual NAMW Meeting 
at the 50th  National Melkite Convention, Quincy, MA

Elections will be held, so all members at the convention should plan to attend our annual membership 
meeting. Check the event schedule for the exact day, time, and location. Visit the NAMW table near Con-
ference Registration at the hotel.

Spanning the Eparchy 
with NAMW 2011-2016
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ROSEMARY SHABOUK
President
bouk1@aol.com
718-748-1235 (NY)

MARGO SAYEGH, 
Vice President
margo@sayeghassociates.com
626-359-3976 (CA)

CAROL CAVEN, Treasurer
carol@cavenassociates.com
818-842-5193 (CA)

SUSAN ELEK, Secretary
elek70@comcast.net
586-939-0650 (MI)

To join the National Association of Melkite Women or to renew your membership, 
complete and mail this form with your dues check for $10.00 made payable to NAMW to:

Carol Caven, NAMW . 2030 N. Glenoaks Boulevard . Burbank, CA 91504

PLEASE PRINT:

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP ____________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE _____________________EMAIL____________________________________________

PARISH _________________________________ Please circle one:  NEW MEMBER  RENEWAL

Remember to keep our need for vocations in your prayers. Be an advocate, 
encourage our youth to participate in your parish.
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 Answers to What’s Your Melkite IQ?
from page 32-33

1. C
2. D

3. A
4. B

5. C
6. D

7. C
8. A

9. C
10. B

11. A
12. D

13. B
14. A

15. C
16. D

17. B
18. D

19. D
20. A
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hierarCh

BISHOP NICHOLAS SAMRA
617 323 9922 | nicholas.samra@yahoo.com

BiShop eMeriTuS 
BISHOP JOHN ELYA, B.S.O. 

617 290 7315 | bpjohn31@aol.com 

ChanCery offiCe 
SAIDEH DAGHER

Secretary
3 V.F.W. Parkway | West Roxbury, MA 02132 

617 323 9922 | Fax. 617 323 0944 

proToSynCelloS 
ARCHIMANDRITE PHILIP RACZKA

617 323 5242 | graczka@nd.edu

JuDiCial viCar 
ARCHIMANDRITE 

GERASIMOS MURPHY 
352 683 7637 | gmurphy7@tampabay.rr.com

ChanCellor 
DEACON PAUL LEONARCZYK
617 323 9922 | chancery@melkite.org 

Chief finanCe 
offiCer 

DEACON ROBERT SHALHOUB
973 785 2433 | robertshalhoub@optonline.net

offiCe of evangelizaTion anD CaTeCheSiS 
DEACON SABATINO CARNAZZO

540 635 7155
director@InstituteofCatholicCulture.org 

Sophia Magazine 
ARCHIMANDRITE JAMES BABCOCK

Editor in Chief 
714 600 3660

Sophiamelkite@gmail.com 

Sophia preSS puBliCaTionS 
SAIDEH DAGHER

617 323 9922 

WEBSITE 
melkite.org  | webmaster@melkite.org 

naTional aSSoCiaTion of MelkiTe woMen (naMw) 
ROSEMARY SHABOUK

718 748 1235 | bouk1@aol.com 

aMBaSSaDorS 
ROSA AILABOUNI

614 975 7672  | rosaailabouni@gmail.com 

Clergy ConferenCe CoorDinaTor 
FR CHRISTOPHER MANUELE

570 343 6092  

MelkiTe aSSoCiaTion 
of young aDulTS (Maya)

NAJEEB HADDADBoard Member & Co-Chair 
773 780 1549 | nhaddad@luc.edu

RICHARD McNEILCo-Chair
978 407 2381 | 1rmcneil88@comcast.net

Website: usmaya.org 

naTional aSSoCiaTion 
of MelkiTe youTh (naMy) 

FR THOMAS STEINMETZ
603 623 8944 | Oloc.church@comcast.net  

voCaTion DireCTor 
ARCHIMANDRITE JOHN AZAR
404 373 9522 | vocations@melkite.org 

DeaCon forMaTion DireCTor 
PROTODEACON BRYAN MCNEIL
978 314 1962 | Brymc56@comcast.net

preSByTeral CounCil 
Most Rev. Nicholas J. Samra; 

Rt. Revs. Philip Raczka, Charles Aboody, 
John Azar, Damon Geiger, Mark Melone, 

Michael Skrocki , Alexei Smith; 
Very Rev. Philaret Littlefield; 

Revs. Francois Beyrouti, Michel Chebli, 
Christopher Manuele, Antoine Rizk, 

Thomas Steinmetz

College of eparChial ConSulTorS:
Exarch Joseph Haggar, 

Archimandrite Philip Raczka
Archimandrite John Azar

Archimandrite Michael Skrocki 
Archimandrite Alexei Smith 

Reverend Antoine Rizk
Reverend Thomas Steinmetz 
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